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Coal Tarrv Oars,
Dory Anchors,

Trap Anchors,
Grapnells

Motor Oil,
Motor Grease, 

Columbia Dry
Cutch,

Oakum,
Sparine,

Pine Tar,
Resin,

Ships Pitch Hot ShotCopper Paint

WANTED!

An Experienced 
Book Keeper.

Apply to

AYRE & SONS, Limited.

DONT MISS THISAuction Satedction Sates / LOST—On Saturday night,
between Water Street and Field St, 1 
Small Pocket Book, containing sum 
of money and name of owner on in
side. Finder please return to K. HAR- 
NUM, cfo P. F. Feara &. Co., Ltd., 200 
Water Street.Liberal-LaborAUCTION.

Live - Stock 
Market,

Clift’s Cove.

It's were you get the right treat
ment If yon need stores, oil cookers, 
bedsteads, springs, mattresses, baby 
carriages, high chairs, cot beds and 
sulkys, hand and foot sewing ma
chines, settees and Morris chairs, 
stretchers, men’s waders, fishing rods, 
lines and files, 1 large brass lamp with 
extension stand the only one In town, 
drop In and yon will he treated right.

J. T. DOODY,
Thoae 1M 426 Water St West

apr27,21

ap r27,2i

FOUND—A Sum of Money
in Casino Theatre on Monday evening. 
Owner may have same by applying at 
the BOX OFFICE. apr27,2i

apr28,3i
27,000 Records Guaranteed
with one Everplay phonograph needle, 
new, different, cannot injure records, 
$15.00 daily easy. Free sample offer. 
Everplay, McClurg Building, Chicago. 

apr28,lt

Bally HalyTuesday Next, Trophy 
Night.

AUCTION
DISTRICT ST. JOHN’S EAST.

Tuesday,,t 11 a.m We Will Sell on

Monday Next, at 11 a.m.
40 Head Choice Butchers 

CATTLE.
CAMPBELL & MCKAY.
apr27,2i Auctioneer.

NOTICE.
The Club House will be open 

to members on May 3rd, but the 
course is not yet fit for play. 
Further notice will be given 
when play may be commenced.

By order of the Board of Gov
ernors,

R. A. HOWLEY,
apr28,2i Secretary.

EGGS ! EGGS! EGGS!—
For hatching grand prize-winning, 
egglaying chickens try "Ordnance” 
Rhode Islands Reds, at 20c. each, $3.00 
per 16. Securely packed, shipped any
where. (Won silver cup and special 
again last fall). ,S. EMBERLY, Wood 
Street. apr25,28,may2,5,9,12

Presentation of Prizes at 8 o’
clock followed by a smoker.

W. H. DUDER, 
Sec.-Treasurer.

Puffed Rice, Corn flakes, Wheat 
Gold and Rolled Oats, Fresh 

Creamy Milk.
Fresh laid Eggs, doz........... 50c.
Kippers, 3 for......................... 10c.
Herring, doz............................ 18c.
Drake’s Cakes, each............. 26c.
Tiptops and Lunch, lb.......... 17c.
FRUIT AND FLOWERS, SOAPS 

AND PERFUMES. 
Sunlight, dosen cakes . . . ,66c. 
Borax, Naptha, White Spray 
Polo, Palmolive, Herb Toilet, 

Ivy and Ivory, etc.
Conchas Cigars ....................15c.
Old Chum and B.C.................20c.

Spare Ribs, Boneless Beef.
Ham, lb.....................................40c.
Boiled Ham, lb....................... 60c.
Tirol aud NnjoL, Liniments, etc.

BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton St ’Phone 256.

There will be a Public Meeting of the Friends 
and Supporters of the Liberal-Labor-Progress
ive Party Candidates for the District of St. 
John’s East, on

apr28,2i

HOUSECLEANING
TIME.

Consult the
FULLER MAN,

G.W.V.A. Bldg.,
Phone 331. 5.30-6 p.m

apr26,lmo

WANTED—TO Rent 4 or 5
Rooms, modern conveniences, in East 
End preferred ; apply by letter to BOX 
36, c(o this office.AUCTION apr28,3iFOR SALEProspecting on Labrador LOAN WANTED—$700.00
on security of very central West End 
Property, at present bringing a rental 
of $240.00 a year; attractive rate of In
terest offered; apply to BOX 571, Q. 
P.O. apr2d,31,eod

(o Reserve—All Must Go.
10 VISIONS.

FURNITURE, Etc.
11 ont AUCTION ROOMS,

5 Waldegrave Street

Tuesday, May 1st,
10.30 a.m. sharp.

IT.E. Bedstead and Spring 4x6.
Btclien Tables.
Barbie Top Washstand.
Btchen Cupboard.
Inly Couch.
Hiring Chairs, 1 Childs’ Cradle. 
Beautiful Walnut Overmantle bevel
lirrors.
I Piece Walnut Parlor Suite.
My 5 Piece Parlor Suite, 
prker Arm Chair and Rocker.
N" Beds, Springs and Mattresses, 
fch Arm Excelsior Machine in 
feect order.
[fewer Singer Drophead a beauty. 
R Egg Peerless Incubator and
bee Brooders.
«ford Campos Range. 
fce»nie Parlor Stove.
Meboard with bevel mirrors, 
bermantle, 4 Counterpanes.
Hcdio Camera with stand adjust- 
kle.
#her Cameras.
iai Feathers, 1 Camp Chair, 
tend Dining Table.
Fashstand. 7 pairs Pillow Shams, 
teare Centre Tables 
hop Head White Sewing Machine 
a perfect order.
toger Shoe Makers Machine, 
kautifnl Bicycle, 1 man's, 1 boys’, 
teds Floor Canvas, 3 pairs Sheets, 
w Swivel Office Chair Perfect. 
Totectograph Cheque Writing ma-

April 30th To arrive by Canadian Sapper, 
Friday,

12 GENERAL PURPOSE 
HORSES.

WILLIAM. BRENNAN,
apr24,5i 24 George Street.

For Sale or Hire 
Schooner “Gamecock,”

61 tons nett, fitted with trvyo 
20h.p. Mianus Engines, suit
able for prospecting on Lab
rador. For further particu
lars apply to J. T. Swyer?
Co., Ltd., Bonavista, or

—r

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.

apr21eod,tf

AT 8 O’CLOCK.
— IN THE —

C.CU. HALL, MECHANICS’ BUILDING
apr27,3i

WANTED—2 or 3 Rooms
reply to ’PHONE 1447. apr28,ll

WANTED—Room & Board
by gentleman ; state terms ; apply by 
letter to BOX 36, c|o this office. 

apr28,li

Notice to Deputy 
Returing Officers 

and Poll Clerks,

FOR SALE—1 Underwood
Typewriter, No. 5, latest model, in per
fect condition ; apply to I. LEVITZ. 

apr28,2i apr».6mos.thj3
WANTED—To Rent 2 or 3
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms, In
central locality, with modern conveni
ences, for young married couple; ap
ply by letter to BOX 34, this office. 

apr27,2i

FOR SALE—1 Set Nickel
Mounted Carriage Harness, in excel
lent condition; apply 237 Duckworth 
Street. X apr28,6i

^mPYE WORKS, The undersigned will issue 
supplies from his office at Twine 
Factory, Hamilton Street, be
tween the hour» of 10 a.m. and 6 
$ht, on Tuesday, May 1st.

F. J. DOYLE,
Returning Officer, 

Electoral District of St. John’s, 
Western Division.

apr28,li

jk Acres of
Bad, -will be sold 
to suit purchas- 
tm Ave. apr26,3i

FOR SAAll Janies of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
garments cleaned, pressed, dyed. 
Otttport orders get our personal 
attention. ’Phone 1488 

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road and 

Lime Street. 
niarl49hU>8,e6d

WANTED — To Rent by
May 5th Small House or 4 Rooms, with
all modern conveniences, by young

Land on Pemrywi 
as a whole or to 
era; apply 273 H«

FOR SALE FOR sal: lite House,
t modern con
ning cheap, for 
in the premises.

No 5' Carter’s .Hi 
venience, 17 room 
immédiat-» sale; a] 

apr26,4i
Schooner “Star of Hope”
48 tons. 17 years old, well fonnd in 
sails, anchors, chains, etc., and extra 
mainsail; also three Cod Traps, com
plete with Grapnels and Moorings, 
each trap 60 fathoms on the round; al: 
so 1 Motor Boat, 5h.p. Acadia. Will sell 
complete outfit for $1400.00, or schoon
er for $700.00 and traps and motor 
boat seperate tf required. Apply to

ANDREW MILES,
apr25,4i Laurenceton.

$3,000 a* "Telegram’ Office that Squires cannot
HELP WANTED;carry his trio in St. John’s West! 

COME AND TAKE IT.

Also, $1,000 Cashin Beats Squires.

Campbell.

Milch Cow
to calf to June, 
! In good condl- 
mation write to 
oal Hr., Trinity 

apr26,3i

FOR SALE—
and Calf; also 1 Ci 
both good milkers 
tion. For further il 
CHESLEY MILLS, 
Bay. .

A REAL BARGAIN WANTED —A General
Maid; apply 58 Prescott Street.

’ apr24,tf
Ks@:-:sx

I Dr. W, Tempi. OAKLAND ROADSTER
in perfect condition, thoroughly 
equipped, new tires; demonstra
tion given ; apply
CHURCHILL MARINE & AUTO 

ENGINEERING WORKS. 
apr27,4i E. Churchill, Prop.

leman
WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Maid, reference required ; apply 
271 Theatre Hill. apr28,81
WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Maid; apply to MRS. J. S. GUNN. 
“Braemore,” Palk’s Hill. apr28,eod,tf
WANTED—A Cook; apply
to SOUTHCOTT HOSPITAL. 

apr28,tf

237 Duckworth St.
(Surgery recently vacated by 

Dr. A. Campbell)
Hears;—9 to 10 u.

2 to 8 p.m.
7 to 8 pan.

'Phone 486.
Other hours by appointment.

aprl6,lmonth. eod

FOR SALE — Valuable
Freehold Property, bouse has 10 rooms 
and building at rear, belonging to the 
estate of the late James Cullen. Terms, 
etc.; apply N. W. CHOWN, New Gow
er Street.

Hunt beats

FARM FOR SALE $1,000 Vinegar beats Fitzgibbon,
,6i,tu,th,sat

FOR SALE—The following
Dwelling Houses (leasehold) Noe. 26,
30, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 Duckworth St. 
For further particulars apply to T. P. 
HALLEY, Solicitor, Duckworth Street. 

aprl6.9i.m.w,s 

apr24,9tSplendid farm for sale in Eastern 
suburbes, 2% miles from city, contain
ing 11 acres of land, 7 acres in high 
state of cultivation the balance cov
ered with a heavy growth of spruce. 
The dwelling is plasted throughout, 
large barn and outhouses, all in thor
ough repair, a never failing spring 
well; also 11 acres of land ajolnlng 
same. Can be purchased, terms ar
ranged. For further particulars apply 
to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Royal 
Bank of Canada Building. apr21,6i,eod

To the Travelling Public.7Ppwriter in good order. 
“Pire Hand Machine in WANTED—An Experienc-

ed Girl for Dry Goods Store ; apply S, 
LEVITZ, 290 Water Street. apr27,8i

perfect
jot Sashes, 1 Lot Pictures, 
pall Counter, 5 pairs New Woolen
ptokets.
Flds' Carriages, 8 Quilts, 
pi Pots, Pans and Glassware.
L. — ALSO —
PP Patent Wheel, 
loading Horse.
P 6 in. Manilla Cable.
F°jls New Manilla Rope 1% to 3 in. 
Pjrtanka Platform Scale in good poer.
F? Brand New 10C Gallon Bow- 
r Measuring Oil Tank 
FT1 Plate Beef 
PK Lubricating Oil.
Pes Rubber Heels.
PLima Beans in good condition. 
P"'P. Acadia Marine Engine in 
P0*! order
In ïU^ar<^ with all parts.

kkard Marine Engine prac- 
f? 7 new and in perfect order.
P°ds Vanilla Extract for ice 
e~0 makers.
P» Lemon Cooierc complete and 
gr , thing for summer drinks
I Lonfectibners Stores.

Those who like a quite home-like 
place to stay while in the city. To those 
who need permanent board and to 
those who contemplate spending their 
“Honey Moon” in St. John’s, we offer 
clean bright rooms, good food, cour
tesy and hospitality.

Are You Interested ?
WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl; apply MRS. WYATT, Sunny 
Croft. Pennyweli Road. apr27,3iThe most liberal and attractive 

General Agency Contract in 
Newfoundland is offered to one 
or two good Life Insurance 
Salesmen. Apply to
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY,
Cyril J. Cahill, Manager for Nfld. 
Offices—Law Chambers, Duck

worth Street. aprl*,eod.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for general housework ; refer
ence required: apply MANAGER King 
George V. Institute. apr28,3iGive us a Trial,Freehold Building Lots 

for Sale.
FOR SALE—A fine eight
Roomed, 2 Storyed Dwelling House 
on the Bay Bulls Road, standing in 48 
acres of partly wooded land, lying on 
both sides of Fourth Pond. For fur
ther particulars apply BLACKWOOD. 
EMERSON & WINTÎBR, Duckworth 
Street. aprl8,61,w,s,m

WANTED—At once, a Gen
eral Maid where another Is kept, wash 
ing out; apply 114 Circular Road. 

apr27.31

For rates, etc., write P. O. Box 1119, 
or ’phone 1963 or stop on the street 
car, it will bring you to the door. 

CAVENDISH HOUSE,
Corner Military Rd. and Gower St. 

mar31,s,tu,th^mo
Ex. schooner “Cecil*Jr.”

SPECIAL PRICE WHILST DISCHARGING
WANTED—2 Girls to go to
Halifax, passage paid, outport girls 
preferred ; apply S. LEVITZ, 290 Wat
er Street.

We have a few lots In the West End 
to offer at bargain prices for quick 
sale, and on easy terms; must be sold 
;"’is month ; two hundred tost rearage 

l this land; also a splendid country 
Residence at a reasonable price.

THE HOME ESTATE <*, im, 
Corner Water and Prescott 8to. 

Telephone 1870. aprl0,eod,tf

CASH BARGAINS 
IN REAL ESTATE AND 

MOTOR CARS.

apr27,31FOR SALE

One Schooner, 33 Tons
Well found In every particular, 
suitable. for expedition to Lab
rador Gold Fields or general 
trading purposes. For inspection 
and further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
Royal Bank Building. 

aprlMLeod

Want to hear
having farm for sale; 
and lowest price. Jl 
Chippewa Falls, Wia

>m owner
■e particulars 
t J. BLACK, 
lin. apr21,28

WANTED—By 7th May, a
Good General Maid, in a family of two, 
must have good reference ; apply to 
MRS. SYME. Balsam Place. £pr26,3i

Bowring Bros., Limited
9 Room House, central location 

water and sewerage, for . .$1666.00 
16 Room Boarding House, fur

nished, central location, on
car line................................... $4700.00

A Building let In the city . .$ 375.00 
A Building lot with concerete 

foundation, water and sewer
age connected........................$1260.00

1 Overland Motor Car .. . .$ 460.00 
3 Fords, 1 Coupe, 1 Chalmers. List 

your property, motor car or gold clams 
with me. When you want to buy pro
perty, a motor car or gold claim call, 
write or ’phone 1960

W. E. PERCIYAL,
Reel Estate, Commission Agent and 

Auctioneer. OKce 8 Ben Marche 
Building.

apr2,36t

idred forapr26,2i,th,s We Pay 10c. s WANTED — General Ser
vant for family of four, must be fond 
of children ; apply with reference to 
ST. MARY’S RECTORY. apr26,3i

(envelopes and 
MP CO., 225 
lada. apr26,6I

Stamps cut from 
parcels, MARTIN 
Broadview, Toronl

FOR HIRE—A .Large Gar-
den. For particulars apply at 120 
Barnes’ Road. -mUL, apr28,2i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, must be fond of 
children, reference required: apply 67 
Prescott Street apr26,3iNOW LANDING !11 sale

J. A. BARNES,
Igap-tn Auction

AINT! PAINT!

modern
Room and

TO LET—7If you wish to make a 
good job of your walls 
and ceilings—have them 
sound proof, well insulat
ed and give them a beau-

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, references requir
ed; apply to MRS. J. STICtC, 61 Coch
rane Street aprlS.tf

conveniences; also 
Basement, in the 1 
23 Barne’s Road. '

S. S. “Sheba”
2004 TONS

Best Screened

apply to
apr28,li

HOUSE TO -No. 78
g 10 rooms, 
ce, furnish- 
on May 1st. 
r 78 LeMar- 
#7,101,eod

SALESLADY WANTED —
must have experience in Ladles’ Ready- 
to-Wear; apply to I. LEVITZ, 262 
Water Street, opposite Dicks. 

apr28,21
WANTED—A Nightwatch-
mag with knowledge of heating appar
atus; single; ex-service man prefer
red; apply KING GEORGE V. IN- 

•OTlig'WP... . -, ■'!, apr28,3i

WANTED—Saleswomen for
Dry Goods and Grocery Dept. Written - 
application only, stating age and ex- i 
perlence, etc.; apply G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. apr24,tf j
WANTED—At Once a Gen- {
era! Maid, one who, understands plain 
cooking, good wages to right person. 
references required; apply to MRS. E.
L CARTER, 80 LeMarchant Road.

1 LeMarchant ItiL, « 
with all modern o 
ed or unfurnished. 
For terms ring 869 
chant Road.

1 fceived a shipment of

grade paint,
consisting of;

n sa"°n tins.
Ba“™ a"d half gallons.
ga?PPKR paints. .
8all°n tins.
haU sallon tins. f

quart tine.
eJGINB ENAMELS.

, p,Bt tins.
|anhhalf Pint tins.

® « Rock Bottom Prices.

THAT NEW EASTER SUIT ~
wtil he ready on time if you er6gr .lt 
at once. Stop in to-day and he measur
ed for It and select the cloth front our 
exclusive showing of high class fab
rics. Select the model you prêter from 
our latest style plates. You can leave 
the rest to us.. Our tailoring reputa
tion guarantees a perfect fit and per
fect workmanship.

FORSALL
One Willeys-Knight 

MotorCar,

Her Gow-
electrically 

essary, im- 
i apply to P. 
BOX 696.

TO LET—Sh«
er and Victoria 
fitted, extra spaci 
mediate poesion. Ï 
J. FITZGERALD,

M.MOREY&CO.,Ltd
apr26,31 apr26J!l,th^

TEN TEST [ay 1st,
superior 

i St- next 
location.

TO LETseven passenger. In splendid condition. if not soW toFIBRE BOARD led this year, two extra wire Dwelling,! No.FOR SALE—At ExceptionFOR SALE—House No,
GeJbf Avenue,
House built 7 j 
mechanics, with 
rearage of 400 
mises or FRED 
Elstate, Smallw 
vceurth SW*t _

Six tires, four new last year door West
apply toall good tires, good order.Prices can be had from NIGHTINGALE garaiby skilled ,1 4 cyl. ply R. J,

Chevrolet aprl4.tns.
°w & Sons, ily on

33 New MIN ARB’SA GO. LINIMENT USED BT
Building, Duct- ,W, Oarage. ’Phone PHYSICIANS;Beck’s Cove. afr21,sals,tf

t .i.
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water, kly Meeting 
Municipal Council

—something saturated with 
and lying In a shapeless heap, some
thing from which the water had tak
en the glistening beauty, leaving it 
a mere rag. She saw the gleam of 
the sun on the bright claeps, and in 
a moment the truth flashed across 
her. She had left her silVer-gray 

wrapper in the field where she had 
left Gladys Rane.

She had no thought of it before. 
Now she remembered how she had 
unfastened It, and how it had fallen 
from her'shoulders, and how in her 
sorrow and excitement she had come 
away without It. Perhaps Gladys 
Rane was on her way to bring it to 
her when the accident happened !

With a great throb of relief she re
membered that Miss Rane did not 
know where she was staying, so that 
it was impossible she could have 
come for the purpose of seeing her. 
Besides, Miss Rane would never dream 
that she was staying at Brantôme 
Hall ; it was the last place in the 
world where she would think Of find
ing her. Whatever motive had 
brought her there, it could not hâve 
been to see her, Angela felt fully as
sured. She remembered how she had 
gone in the opposite direction so as 
purposely to mislead her.

I
Then it occurred to her that Miss ; 

Rane, being a stranger in the neigh- ; 
bourhood. might not have^ known the 
way; and she felt a keen pang of re
gret that she had not thought of tel
ling her. Vividly rose before her the 
picture of the fields and the two roads | 
—the one to the left, 
shadeless, leading to Culdale; the one 
to the right, broad and bordered with 
tall spreading trees. Suddenly, as it 
by inspiration, Angela felt that she 
had solved the mystery—Miss Rane 
had taken the wrong road! She had 
walked to Brantôme instead of re
turning to Culdale. But how the un
fortunate girl had fallen into the 
water was as great a mastery as ever. 
Still this would not have happened 
if she had hut thought of giving her 
the needful directions.

Angela stood at a distance while 
the men reverently raised the dead 
body and bore it away to Culdale. 
She bad hesitated as to whether she 
should say what she" knew; but a 
moment’s reflection convinced her that 
it would be useless to do so. It would 
only draw public attention to herself 
and her story, which, for her own 
sake and her mother’s it was better 
not to do.

She watched the sad procession as 
the men disappeared amongst the 
trees. Was it possible that this was

BUCK ACHES PllfflES ON FACEAtoaifs
gratis GOOD THINTERRIBLY The weekly meeting of the Council 

wasjeld on Thursday afternoon, ana 
was a very short one—routine mat
ters only occupying the attention of 
the Board. The Mayor presided and 
Councillors Martin, Vinicombe, Col
lier, Ryan and Dowden were in at
tendance.

T|e minutes of previous meetings 
being read, an<I the preliminary busi
ness disposed of, the following mat
ters came before the Board;

Residents of Corn way Avenue, head 
of Shaw’s Lane, petitioned that the 
lighting system be extended to that 
locality; also pointing out the neces
sity of placing light at the junction 
of Cornwall Avenue and Blackmareh 
Road. The Lighting Committee will 
give this matter attention.

H. A. Burnell, Pennywell Road, 
.complained of the condition of Penny- 
well Road and Franklin Avenue. 
The City Engineer was Instructed to 
arrange with the Roads Department 
for opening up of these thorough
fares.

Mr. M. Cole offered to supply horses 
to the Sanitary Department. It was 
decided that tenders be called for 
three horses.

The following plans were passed, 
subject to the approval of the City 
Engineer :

A. J. Ryan, (dwelling) Leslie St.; 
King George V. Institute (extension) ; 
Water Street; Herbert Pike, (exten
sion) McDougall Street; Jas. Ewing, 
(garage) LeMarchant Road, and Dr. 
M. S. Power (garage) Barnes’ Road, 
on condition that ventilators are in
stalled.

P. J. Fitzgerald asked permission 
to erect stable on the Blackmarsh 
Road. This was referred to the 
Medical Health Officer.

M. Hynes, George Street, asked per
mission to repair building. Permit is 
to be given subject to the supervision 
of the City Engineer.

The Churchill Marine and Automo
bile Engineering Works submitted 
plans for the erection of garage and 
machine shop on land north of the 
Curling Rink, Fort William Grounds. 
It was decided that same stand over.

The City Health report for the 
week showed three new cases of 
diphtheria, 1 typhoid and scarlet 
fever.

The Sanitary Supervisor was in
structed to arrange for general clean
ing up of the city.

A deputation from the Sergeants’ 
Memorial Committee, consisting of 
Chairman Harold Mitchell, Sergeant 
Peckham and others, were present at 
the meeting to discuss and finalize 
matters in connection with the plac
ing of a curb and other improvements 
at the monument, foot of Garrison 
Hill for which they submitted plans.

The Council aree in sympathy with 
the efforts being made by these gen
tlemen to make the surroundings in 
keeping with the memorial and offer
ed the services of the City Engineer 
in connection ,with the contemplated 
work; and at the same time will carry 
out the arrangement entered into last, 
year, namely to contribute propor
tionate share of cost of said im
provements.

Requisitions for several departments 
were granted and after passing the 
pay rolls and bills, the meeting ad
journed.

Mm. McMahon Tells JWJhi 
Fond Relief by Talrieg Lydia E. 

Fhkbam's Vegetable Comprend

E FOR THE LEAST PRICE.
r week. They represent the Biggest Valt 
oney-saving prices. Selected right fp 
table in QUALITY.

THE BE!
Watch for these p] 

in immediate needs at 
regular stock and the 1

Hard, large and Scaled Over. 
Itched and Burned.

eet of pimeUe on my taco which 
soon spread up into my hair. Seme 
Of the pimples were herd and large 
end scaled over. They caused much 
itching and burning, and my face 
was eore and red.

“ I began using Codeur* Soap and 
Ointment and in two weeks I could 
see an Improvement. I continued 
using them and in ate weeks was 
completely healed." (Signed) Mias 
non Note boom, Box 52, FairView, 
Moot.. Feb. 7, 1922.

Cuti core Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all yen need for all aril* 
Usee. Bathe with Soap, soothe with 
Ointment, dost with Talcum.

Chatham, Ont—"I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a 
run-down condition after the birth of 
my baby boy. I had terrible pains and 
backache, end was tired and weak, not 
fit to do my work and care for my three 
little children. One day I received your 
little book end read it, and gave up tak
ing the medicine I had and began taking 
the Vegetable Compound. I reel much 
better now and am not ashamed to tell 
what it has done for me. I recommend 
it to any women I think feels as I de.” 
—Mrs. J. R. McMahon, 188 Harvey 
St., Chatham, Ont.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, has 
for nearly fifty years been restoring sick, 
ailing women ta health and strength. It 
relieves the troubles which cause such

TS and DRESSESCHILDREN’SFREE RUNNING

Table Salt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITEO

iw stock. Fresh from the manufacturers, 
urment has a distinctive style of its own. 
lat are shown only in the higher grade 
The materials are guaranteed Serges, 

Lustres and other materials ; assorted 
Coats to fit 1 to 4 years. Dresses to fit 
years.

an'3 whatLADY LAURAS
RELEASE up to 13*e*ee witheet mu*. Bow ianxmossymptoms aa backache, painful periods, 

irregularities, tired, worn-out feçlinga 
and nervousness .This is shown again and 
again by such letters aa Mrs. McMahon 
writes, aa well aa by one woman telling 
another. These women know, and are 
willing to tell others, what it did for 
them; therefore, it is surely worth 
your trial.

Women who suffer should write to the 
Lydia RPinkham Medicine Co., Cobourg, 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
“ Ailments Peculiar to Women. ” c

sses, $1.98 toOR—

Fashion Plates[THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY home!!

Brit ttiâs fis a 
mervous syritsee 
health fin fsnStefi 
itha't rshe may a 
iresponsibiftfe»

$1.98 to
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
ter* Cute. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

CHAPTER LVI.
"What brought her here?” Angela 

asked herself. Could it be that 
Gladys had come in search of her, 
and that, in trying to make her way 
to the Hall, she had fallen accident
ally into the lake?

Every one seemed to agree that she 
had fallen in accidentally. When 

, Miss Rane was last seen, she was 
wearing valuable jewelry and other 
gems still shone on her fingers, a 
necklace of gold clasped the white 
throat. They had not been touched; 
therefore it was evident there had 
been no robbery, no assault. As for 
murder, no such thought was enter
tained. Who would have any inter
est in the death of this beautiful wo
man whom every one loved and ad
mired? No one dreamed that it was 
anything worse than a terrible acci
dent.

Angela did not go near the little 
knot of gentlemen; but, seeing one of 
the Culdale servants standing alone, 
she went up to him.

"Does any one know,” she asked, 
"how the accident happened?’’—and 
the answer was “No.”

; "Does any one know what brought 
the poor lady to the lake?” she ask
ed again; and again the answer was

SILK COTTO]
HOSEHOSEA NEW AND PRACTICAL UNDER 

«ARMENT.
the last she should see of her moth
er’s rival, Gladys Rane? Was it 
Gladys Rane indeed that was carried 
cold and silent back to the house 
where she had only a few short hours 
before reigned a very queen of beauty 
and grace? Ah, yes—never more 
would her mother’s heart ache be
cause of her!

But Angela was yet to learn that the 
unfortunate girl had been murdered 
by whom, yet to learn that a chain 
of circumstances had placed her dead
liest enemy at her mercy.

,'She Ihzes fla 
partner tin ilü

Silk Hi Cham-
Silver,

Mercerized and Cotton Horn? m a: 
shades. Per pair 29c. to 98c. Sp<
Brown and Black

3 pairs for 49c

A new line of beautiful 
pagne, Pearl, Taupe, Fawn, Nude, 
Brown and Black. Per pair

79c. to $148
narrow

Boys’ Braces.
A strong Brace that will

hard wéar, leather tips.
Per Pair

Men’s Soft Collars.
Assorted Colors, all sli«.

EachCertain Scrim.
Popular and serviceable mater

ials. They come in plain hemmed or 
bordered finish.

Men’s Silk Ties.
A large assortment to

CHAPTER LVII.

Per Yard 13c. to 19c,It was still early morning when 
Captain Wynyard, tired out with his 
long search, haunted by dreadful 
memories, horrible thoughts, lay down 
on the sofa in the library to secure 
if possible a few hours’ rest. Like 
Lord Culdale, he had great hope that 
the post would bring some jiewe of 
Gladys, and he tried to convince him
self that it j was impossible that she 
could disappear mysteriously and 
leave no trace. When he closed his 
eyes and tried to rest, two faces per
sistently rose before him—that of the 
girl he had slain and that of the wo
man he loved.

"I wonder,” he said to himself, as 
he tossed restlessly, “if I shall ever 
sleep again—If for one moment of my 
life I shall fail to see Angela Rood- 
en’s outstretched hand V’

Presently his eyelids drooped ; but 
before deep sleep had come to him he 
was disturbed by the murmur 61 many 
voices :

“Found drowned, found drowned!”
He started from the sofa, his face 

livid, his whole frame trembling. A 
cry of agony and terror broke from 
his parched lips.

Ah! then they have found Angela; 
hut why should servante and labor
ers come trooping here? Past the 
window ran Fanchette with a wild 
cry; then ran Lady Culdale, pale and 
terror-strlken. What did It all mean? 
Why should they be so overcome be
cause Angela was drowned? What 
was she to them?

Then slowly from between the trees 
a little group, of men, carrying be
tween them a figure on a rudely con
trived litter, shielded from the obser
vation of human eyes.

Great Heaven! Why were they 
bringing the dead woman there? Why 
should they carry Angela Rooden to 
Culdale?

“What madness!" he gasped.
His face was perfectly , livid, his 

brain burned with a thousand tortur
ing thoughts. Why were they bring
ing the drowned woman there? he 
asked himself again.

Hie heart beat horribly fast, great 
drops gathered on his brow, as he 
saw the men slowly approaching the 
great hall door with their burden.

"Oh, Heaven! I cannot meet that!" 
he cried.

He opened one of the long glass 
windows and want out He law the 
crowd and heard the hushed voices. 
His bewilderment only Increased. 
Had they carried hia wife's dead 
daughter here to confront him

“This is a horrible affair!" said 
one of the guests, Colonel Monorieff, 
who had Joined him.

"What is itr he asked. \
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Ladies’ Sateen 
Underskirts.

Soft finish, double stitched seams, 
10 inch flounce, colors of Green, 
Navy and Black.

Each 79c.
Fancy Dress Voiles.

In pretty flowered patterns, you 
can make stylish and beautiful 
dresses for little money, if you buy 
this fashionable flowered Voile. Reg. 
49c. yard

. Now 22c.
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4309. Nainsook, muslin, crepe, satin, 
Crepe de chine or radium silk could , 
be used for this. The closing Is at the 
centre back. One can finish this in 
knlcker or pantellette style.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 
48-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust 
measure. A Medium size requires 2(4 
yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

“She must have come in search of 
me,” thought Angela; and the thought 
saddened her inexpressibly.

Suddenly she saw something on the 
babk which attracted her attention

Infants’Pants.
A splendid line of Infants’ Pants, 

worth 29c.,
Now 7c. The Pair

Tooth Brushes, Men’s Black Sateen work 
Shirts, Regular $1.98,
now........... .............. I

Men’s Khaki Shirts. Reg.
$1.89, now...............I

Men’s Blue Chambrai 
Shirts, each............

Each 2c,
Glaze Belts.

In stripe effects, colors Green, 
Fawn, Navy and Black.

Each 10c.
THE “LATEST” PLAT SUIT FASH 

ION. Ladies’ Rubbers.
Low cut, spool heel, semi-pointed 

toe. 1
Per Pair 49c.

Men’s All Wool 
Blue Serge Pants.

Per Pairtana Hat Color.1
ilors old and new straw Hats, 
an wickers wood basket work, 
All shades.

Per Bottle 25c.

Evening gowns favor the basque, t 
The sandal effect is still favored 

In footwear.
Bordered silks, crepes and ratines 

are very popular.
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Bandeau Brassiers.
Tape bound, tape shoulder straps, 

In Pink only.
Each 25c.

Boys’ Shirts.
These are strengthened at sK 

der seams, where most boys ad 
usally hard on them.FOR THE White and Gold Cups and

gaucers, each .. 19c. to 25c. 
White Granite Sups and

Saucers, each................ 19c.
White China Cups and

Stocers, each................ 19c.
Tea Plates, each ..... . .15c. 
Dinner Plates .. 22c. to 25c. 
White and Gold Egg Cups

each....................................6c.
Glass Water Jugs 49c. to 59c. 
Tumblers .. .. ...... 4c.
Large Preserve Dishes 15-25c. 
Nappies to match, each .. 5c. 
Milk Jugs .. .. 29c. to 39c.

Dishes . .. . .25c.
Sugar Dishes................. ..25c.

Girl’s Middy Blouses.
In straight or balkhan style, col

ored, collar and cuffs, emblem on 
sleeve. Boys’ Black Rib Hose.

r !■', -, Size 9%.--«rij'-anr-y per pair ,
Each $1.49 to $1.98

Babies’ Bonnets,
In velvet and other materials, 

assorted shades, to clear at
25c. each

Men’s Heavy Fleece 
Lined Underwear.

Per GarmentLadies’ Nightdresses
In Pink and White, low neck,

short sleeve, neck and sleeves have 
lace and embroidery trimmings.

Each 98c. to $1.98
Children’s Hose,

In Pink and Pa
Per Pair 10c. toll

4042. This garment is made for 
freedom and comfort at play time. The 
“toy” pockets will appeal to the young 
wearer . Gingham with facings of 
linens, or pongee with chambrey 
for trimming would be attractive. As 
Mere shown figured percale and cam
bric are combined.

This Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 4, 
I and 8 years. A 4 year size requires 
3% yards of 32 Inch material. To 
trim as illustrated requires % yard 
of contrasting material 32 inches 
wide.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Camisoles.
In Pink and White, lace trim- Men’s Caps.

Popular Fawn and Grey ibj 
silk lined, pleated golf '

Each 98c. to$L
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portable type

writer with any ether 
writing machine:
1. Completeness: It 
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2-. Convenience: 
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DON’T SUFFER ANY LONGER!
Gin Pills give Quick Relief 

and Permanent Benefit

The Greatest Kidney Remedy
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tes Brushes.
Polished wood hack.
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Suit Cases.
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ickle, with pocket, leather 
strap.
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! »nd her top-gallant mast set up, and 
her rigger set In order, she was a 
model worth looking at Like other 
ships we have spoken of, the canon- 
oake brought much labor to the port; 
so that not only did the American 
fishermen who claimed her as a 
prize, do well upon their venture* 
but the laborers and carpenters of 
St John’s had a good share also. 
Many other vessels made port, in 
those days; but these will be an il
lustration of the class of ships which 
usually found shelter, and brought 
employment to St. John's. It is how
ever, worth while to mention one 
more ship, it was the barque Osage, 
of Windsor, N.S. She was a ship of 
some 800 tone, and was towed to 
port by S.S. Hercules, and anchored 
in the middle of the harbor. As was 
customary at that time, business peo
ple and tradesmen went on board 
soliciting orders, and presenting 
their cards. Amongst those who 
went on board this ship was a prom
inent business man of Water Street 
The good man was rather pompous, 
and considered himself a little above 
the average person ; and thought he 
could boss the captain of the ship. 
But he found his mistake, for the 
captain was also a smart man, and 
decided, so far as his ship went he 
was the captain and nobody else. The 
big man of the port was in his steam 
launch, it being the first steam launch 
to come to St John's, being brought 
out from Liverpool on the steamer 
Eagle. On hauling up by the side 
of the barque, the gentleman in quee- 

I tion hailed the captain, who engaged 
in conversation with him. The cap
tain was at the rail looking down, 
and the agent in the little steamer 
looking up. It seemed the captain 
did not please the good gentleman. 
Perhaps he did not know who he 
was, at any rate, he did not seem 
to care. So after a little conversa
tion the gentleman called out to him, 
and in a very daring tone, saying: 
"Perhaps you do not know who I 
am.” “Not exactly; Who are you?” 
said the captain. "I , am Lloyd’s
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Trousseau
future welfare and happiness to 
consider.

Most mothers are familiar with 
the splendid restorative and upbuild
ing influence of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Fend, and see that their daughters 
have the benefit of this treatment 
when they get tired, nervous and

■HAT a there is

haviog her
and what excitement as the great

How anacioBS mother m that every jobs about the home,
little 'detail shall he Bached after, and needed doing so long.

economical way of mak-tow si erecting partitions,
office in the factory,*****e*^^ y — ■ ■ ■■

or doing a hundred
The best lumber building material dealers 

in all localities sell genuine Beaver Wall Board 
or can easily get it for you. Your carpenter can 
figure costa and apply it.

On request, we will send you a sample of genu
ine Beaver Wall Board and a booklet which tells 
all about its uses.
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O A R DWALLGERALD S. DOYLE, 
Distributor. >eat of it The captain was a 

smart and able man, and prov
ed to be a gentleman of standing and 
ability; and in good time he had bis 
ship repaired ,and his entire record 

their requests. But the prize was a big in the port, brought him the respect,
not only of the people, but of Lloyd’s 
Agent as well. So in good time the 
ship left port .and continued her voy
age. The visit of these ships added 
to the enterprise of the port in 
every way, tn-as-much as they gave 
employment to almost every ran 14 
class and condition of men; and 
what is worthy of special note, is 
the fact; which we have already re
marked, that there were always men 
of competence to do the work, and 
measure up to the demands of the 
situation.

of every panel■Look for this RED Beaver Border on the back

EEK-END NOTES one, and the large amount involved, 
enabled the insurance to deal with the 
men liberally, and save a «great deal 
of money in the bargain.

On her arrival in port, it was my 
privilege to board the vessel. She 
was truly a monster ship, and had 
splendid accomodation for her offi
cers and crew. In due time the deck 
cargo was landed .and was beached 

put in first class order, and the grain above the bridge ,on the South Side; 
was replaced; and the great butts of and part of the cargo proper was 
tobacco leaf rolled to the ship’s side discharged, and beached near Mudge’s 
and hoisted on board ; and late in ; premises, where now stands the Mor- 
October she set sail for her destin- ! ey coal premises. The ship was not 
ation, and made a good run across the damaged below the water-line, and 
Atlantic. Her disbursements, while in though having lost her jiboom, her 
port, were very large, and scores of masts did not go by the board, as is 
labouring men and tradesmen did very very often the case in such happenings 
well. Of course, the pay was small, as Her rigging was quite perfect, she 
a labourer was paid sixty cents, or only having lost her jiboom and fore- 
three shillings, and lads of fifteen and to-gallant mast. Finally she was 
sixteen, were paid forty and fifty cents towed further up the harbor, and 
per day; and the ship’s carpenters anchored off Newman’s premises. It 
were paid two dollars per day. was August when the shin arrived

The next year another large ship here. During the ' winter she was 
was towed to port. Her name was the repaired, the harbor was frozen over, 
Canonoake, and she belonged to New- and th® work was done on the ice. A 
castle on Tyne. She had loaded at new stem was put in place, also a 
Quebec, and was only a few days left new cut-water. The work was done 
port, when she struck an iceberg, and hy Mr. Berrigat, who was foreman 
was very much disabled-her jibboom wlth the late P’ Saunders. Mr. Berrl- 
and cut-water being entirely carried Kan was a masterman at such work, 
away. Though there was no fear of a”d he built the cut-water, heavy and 
the ship sinking, the crew abandoned staunch as it was, on the ice; and 
her, and were picked up and brought with good help, set it in place; and 
into New York; but no sooner was she by spring the ship was in first class 
abandoned than an American banker order’ and Presented a beautiful mod- 
came up with her, and hove too. and el. She was reloaded, but whether 
finding her abandoned, they claimed the car8° bad plimmed, or whether 
her as a prize, and put a crew of six the storage was not as compact as 
men on her, and they successfully got « was at first I am not aware but 
her to port and anchored her in the *be left part of her cargo behind and 
middle of the harbor. She had a “ was utilized in the course of time 
tremendous load of deal and also a *>r heavy repairs to other wrecked 
very large deck load. When the news abips-
of her arrival here reached. Lloyd’s in The Canonoake sailed from St, 
London, the Captain was immediately John’s about the middle of the sum- 
communicated with, sad »>e 4fcid his mer, and made a very fair run across 
mate came right on to St. John’s, and to her home port; and the work done 
satisfactory arrangements were made by Mr. Berrigan was highly spoken of 
with the crew who had picked her up. by the owners and underwriters, and 
As the ship was very valuable, and her brought no small praise to the port 
cargo of great value also, it was get»» by its staunchness and general mec- 
erally understood that the American hanical skill. The ship had a very

number, handsome^ bow, and when repaired,

Boots for Men and Boys!(I. C. MORRIS.) 
CHAPTER XVII.

DISABLED SHIPS.
■ecial feature of shipping in the 
■ and seventies, was the disabled 
iThich made port for repairs ; 
leery season brought a few of 
I Some of them were lumber lad- 
lid had sprung aleak and became 
it logged. Others had met heavy 
h, and were dismasted; white 
fa ran ashore, but were success- 
(towed off; while still others had 
ded with the treacherous icebergs, 
li pass along our coast in the 
Igtime and in addition to these, 
ccosional ship collided with some 
r ship in passing. These disabled 
l contributed very largely to the 
Itry and labour of the port, and 
patter how serious the damages, 
I were always men and means to 
p the ships, and put them in first 
I order.
[the year 1869, being the
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before the country, there was a 
[large ship towed to port in a 
bg condition. The ship had load- 
l a South American port with 
l and tobacco leaf; but through 
p and stress of weather, she was ! 
pi North out of her course, and 
[r disabled condition she bore up 
P rinicity of Cape Race, and was 
P to St. John’s by the tug boats 
fond and Dauntless, which 
I the tug boats of that date. The 
pies, which was considered a very 
pul boat, did not arrive in St.
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Fads and Fashions,

Deep flower shades are sfcen in 
chiffon gbwns ; the pale hues have 
faded away.

The" sports coat of camel’s-hair 
will be as popular this season as it 
was last year.

The popular side closing often ex
tends. from neckline to hem of a 
one-piece frock.

Drop stitch crepes and Paisley pat
terned flannels make charming sports 
costumes.

The one-piece wrap-around frock 
is in good favor and so becoming to 
the slender figure.

ATTENTIONMAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PRO;
F lor a year or two 
|*11|1 though compartively small, 
N considered a great improve- 
|on the two paddle boats already 
poed. The Hercules for oodmany
[ran the Labrador Mail Service, 
Ns i beginning of the more up- 
r steam communication which 
r* at present. The ship in ques- 
rOuld probably be about fifteen 
N tons or more ; and wfts a fine 
Pstt of marine architecture, and 
p**<7 of the old style ships, she 
f* white painted ports—she was 
Mid representation of Nelson’s

218-220 WATER STREET.THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES;olf si

fishermen, some twenty in 
had made a very good thing of it, 
even though they did not push for a 
big claim, nor were they too exact in
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and SHOES BOOTS and SHOE

In the Building Formerly Occ 
by N. W. Chown, New Gower i

We have removed from the 
Daily Star Building, and this 
Sale will take place in 

OUR NEW PREMISES 
the Building formerly occu
pied by N. W. Chown, New 
Gower Street.

Rember the Place ! 

AT OUR NEW PREMISES 

in the Building formerly oc
cupied by 

N. W. Chown,

New Gower Street.

iANKRUPT 
the regular 
JtE GOING 
IT VALUE- 
t will attend

STOCK of BOOTS AND SHOES at a TREMENDOUS PRICE CONCESSION. We could dispose of these stocks 
way-by selling them for their real value-BUT THAT IS NOT THE WAY IN WHICH WE DO BUSINES W 
TO PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU—-and thereby establish ourselves once and for all time, as the GREA 
GIVING BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT IN THE COUNTRY. If you ever attended a Sale in your life, 
this one.

Over 10,000 Pairs of Women’s, Men’s and Children’s Boots & Shoe
Stunning Nqw Footwear for Spring and Summer-All kinds—All sizes—TREMENDOUS SAVINGS I

Watch the Dally Papers lor Full Announcements

In the Building Formerly Occupii
by N. W. Chown, New Bower Si

FISH!

FISHÏSIDE TALKS THE FIGHTING TRIO,

HIGGINS, FOX, VINICOMBE,
St. John’s East Representatives.

JONTEEL TALCUM

By Ruth Cameron.
Think of 26 rare and delight

ful odors: Imagine them com
bined in one wondrous frag
rance! That is toe way JON
TEEL TALCUM smells.

TRY SOME OF IT TO-DAY.

Price 45c. a tin.

TOYS FOR OLD FOLKS.
THOMAS MEIGHAN HAS FINE PICTURE IN■‘He who would pass hie declining 

years with honor and comfort should, 
when young, consider that he may one 
day become old, and remember when 
he is old that he has once been 
young."

Are you saving

■
 up for old age?

No, I don’t mean 
money. Of course 
(?) you are doing 

that.

But are you stor
ing up in your 
mind and char
acter the inter
ests and hobbles 

and character traitd that are'gbing td 
make old age a serene and happy time 
of life instead of a sad and empty and 
resentful period?.

Someone has said

tyrant which forbids the pleasures of 
youth on pain of death.”

Skiing at 70.
I don’t wholly agree with that. I 

think we can still partake in reason
able degree of some of t^e pleasures 
of youth. I know a man who started to 
ski after he was 50 and Is still going 
strong at 70.

But, of course, It is inevitable that 
the majority of toe pleasures of age 
must be pleasures of the mind.

And by saving tor old age I meant 
are yon storing up the mental food ' She Is very young.- Perhaps she can 
that will give you plenty to think afford such mental extravagance, but 
about as you grow older g pçople-whose lives are no longer

In answer to a talk I wrote on read- crowded with the vivid pleasures of 
ing something besides fiction once in youth certainly cannot.
a while, one Letter Friend, a very Things to Think About,
bright little girl, wrote and confessed _ A1_ . ... _«H» fl«,.ini* _ They need to form the habit of read-that she couldn't remember reading a / x 4v -_„ . . , ing the sort of things which shall givebook of biography or a book on any e - „ j - ,

The Highest Majority Team St. John’s Bast has declared War on 
Coakerlsm and the tremendous victory 
the district will gain for the Fighting 
Trio is already foretold. CONRAD IN QUEST OF MIS YOUTHOne Hundred per cent. Newfound 

landers.
PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

If You Believe There’s Nothing More in Life Now That You’;
You Should See this Photoplay.

From Portugal cove to Torbay the 
fire of enthusiasm has spread and link 
after link In toe long chair of the Bat
tle Front of toe Fighting Trio is solid
ly supporting their wonderful cause.

Conscientious, capable, energetic. 're Growing 01
Fighting for toe Country’s Better 

ment.

Striving to bring assistance to the 
people. The Whole district has been cover

ed, and St. John’s, the Battery, Quldl 
Vidl, Newtown, Bell Island, Wabana 
(East and West) Freshwater, Lance 
Cove, Portugal Cove, Torbay, Outer 
Cove, Flatrock, Logy Bay, Bauline and 
Pouce Cove have echoed toe death 
knell of Coakerlsm.

True Patriots, fighting In the country’s 
interests and the people’s.

Overwhelming all hindrances they 
are gaining a magnificent Victory. ,

The happy era of prosperity is at 
hand; Bennett and Better Times have 
been realised; toe dawn of a new day, 
bringing contentment and joy to our 
people has broken over toe shores of 
■Newfoundland.

‘Old age

The Fighting Trio are endorsed by 
the greatest Straight Ticket Vote ever 
known.

Freshly Made 
Can. Blitter etc

The Fighting Trio have been tested 
by their constituents, and have re
tained the confidence oil the District.

St John’s East has joined .hands 
with every other district in toe Is
land to see that the clouds of Stagna
tion and Starvation, which are fast 
blowing away SHALL NOT be hurled 
down on us again.

May toe Third will bring toe Fight
ing Trio the greatest majprity in New
foundland.

Ex. S.S. Rosalind:
PURE CANADIAN CREAMERY BUTTER, 55c. lb. 
GREEN CABBAGE.
FRESH CUCUMBERS, 15c. am} 20c. each.
FLORIDA CELERY, RIPE TOMATQES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT.

DRAKE’S CAKES
in the following varities: - 

SPONGE, GOLD, SILVER, RAISIN, MAPLE NUT.

The Fisherman, the Mechanic, the 
Labourer, the Tradesman and the 
Clerk, who for long years have felt 
the pinch of unemployment cannot 
now oppose toe undertaking that is 
succeeding on their behalf.

Thomas Iso tnd Bertram J.-hns in Wiliam ttMilJe's Psoductwa 
Of 2is Youth.' A Ihrt&ouat PictureSt. John’s Sast, from end to end, 

has rallied to the Standard of the 
Fighting Trio, their army is formed, 
and they are marching to absolute 
Victory.

Lost Yonr YoulA CHANCE HAS COME. BENNETT 
AND BETTER TIMES ARE AT 
HAND.

Proud Indeed is the Loyal Old Liber- 
.al District of St. John’s East to con
tribute toe most to the downfall of 
Coakerlsm.

by Conrad, is not the fabled elixir, nor 
does it lie in physical culture, but in 
love. Alter vainly endeavoring to 

xre-llve his past romances, Conrad 
falls in love and with the realisation 
.that he is In love, comes the restora
tion of his youth.

Margaret Loomis is leading woman 
and Kathyln Williams, Sylvia Ashton, 
Mabel Ban Buren, Maym Kelso, Bert
ram Johns, Charles Ogle and other 

' popular players appear in toe cast.

LOOK AT THOMAS MEII

their aim. The influence, the support Have you ever felt the 
and the enthusiastic determination of effects of time? Do you f 
their district is behind them. They are thirty-five or thereabouts? 
prepared for the Anal display, which lost your youth? If so, how 
by its magnitude, and its solid strength j regain It If you don’t 1 
will place our land on Its feet to con- should see Thomas Meigha 
tinue Its existence, unhampered to the latest William DeMUle ] 
end of time. The whole district is j picture, ‘.‘Conrad in Ques 
marching to toe polls in unanimous Youth,” which will be sho 
assent to Voté Straight Ticket Majestic theatre to-day. TÏ

more for you than any pby
HIGGINS, FOX, VINICOMBE. d°

——!--------------------- The picture is delightful
Dr. H. A. Smith resumes his only does the hero again ( 

Practice Wednesday, April 25th, stlte 01 bein* he seeks, uui

NEW LAID P. E. I. EGGS
Just to hand,

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Read e Fraser, W.

FOB SHE
I BENNETT & B1
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of cook on board the brig 'William. 
Wages, eighteen pounds, and om 
canvass frock." ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!TRINITY
foite interesting marriages.

17M. Married, John Randall, of 
Slmons-bnry, la the County of Dorset, 
Great Britain, and Patience, daughter
of Absolm and----- Philips, of Kerley*e
Harbour, In thte district"

(These were the great grandparents 
of Captain Robert Randall of - Port 
Rexten.)

179L Married, Thomas Fbwlow and 
Elisabeth Dewy, both of this Harbour.

1786. Married, George Cutler, of 
Pordlngbrtdgs, England, and Sarah 
Warn el, of Trinity. (This name has 
died out in Trinity.)

1788, Married, Edward Maghar, of 
Tipperary, In the Kingdom of Ireland, 
and Patience, daughter of David and 
Patience Bayly of Bonaventure in this 
district

DUNLOPThe first Sunday after Easter 1923. 
was a day that will be remembered 
In New Bonaventure for many years 
to come, owing to the special services 
that were held in the church there, 
and the fact that they were the last 
services to be held in It This church 
was built some sixty years ago In 
the days of Rev. Benjamin Smith, 
and it was consecrated by Bishop 
Jones during his first official visit to 
that part of the parish of Trinity. 
During the last few years the build
ing had been showing signs of weak
ness, such as are common to build
ings without a stone foundation. The 
men of the congregation have been 
preparing the necessary timber for a 
new church during the last three or 
four winters, and the women have 
been working quietly and continuous
ly, and as a result, all the material 
for the building is on the spot, and 
some hundreds of • dollars are in the 
Bank to provide such things as can
not be got in the place. Plans for 
the new building have been prepar
ed, and, (as I write), are in the hands 
of the Executive in St. John’s, for of
ficial examination and approval.

ie World's Most 
Envied Tire

cants) bearing the Altar itself. Then 
followed the Lay Reader and others 
with the Prayer Desk, Lectern, etc. 
Then the President of the Women’s 
Guild bearing the Lectern Bible. 
Then four men with the Organ, etc., 
etc., and then the members of the con
gregation with their prayer and 
hymn books, etc. It was all rever
ently done, "With the Cross of Jesus 
going on before,” and placed in safe 
keeping to the Orange Hall, to be put 
In proper places by the Sexton for the 
Sunday and other services. Then 
followed the hymn "O God our help 
In ages past”; special prayers, and 
the Benediction ; then a verse of the 
National Anthem, and the congrega
tion wended their way to their homes, 
to talk over the doings of the day, 
and the lessons those doings were 
all intended to teach. The building 
has now been taken down. The con
crete walls and pillars will be plac
ed in position as soon as the work 
can be done, and in time for the Bish
op to lay the corner stone, during his 
official visitation in May next. The 
building will cost about $8,000. This 
will be provided for by the eighty 
men of the congregation, who will 
each endeavour to give $100 in cash 
or labour, or cash and labour. They 
hope to have the building free of 
debt when it is finished, and thus 
ready for consecration ; and if they 
continue to evince the same spirit of 
love and zeal as was evident on the 
Sunday of the last services they will 
do it all right. Y7e wish them good 
luck in the name of the Lord.

Mileage—Faultless Anti-skid
with R-H PRODUCTS mmmoomnm

THOMAS AND MART HURDLE.
Trinity.

I have been asked if there are any England, and Catherine McGrath of 
references to the Hurdle family (now Trinity.” This entry Is signed by Mr. 
living In Dunfleld) in the old Church Mitchelmore, and his signature in

dicates a man beyond the ordinary. 
The marrtagjftêi witnessed by George 
Skelton and Charles William Pitt- 

Thomas ' man. I have not seen the name in any

PROTECTION and TOH|
preservation are as jrjRJoj Çfc fj f! 7$ HuB-JLnk 

necessary to the tree w $ | *
that is moulded into |à «
new form, for building Jjrjfc*. 
purposes, as it was
when it stood in the jji | M (f JWljtt! 55
virgin forest. Paint is » .1 ps/rjSgHjmjQ / [Jj
that protection. Paint * ’v-QIQeEI gs
will preserve but, just 
as Nature protects 
with ever-renewing
bark, so must paint be —' '\V
renewed. v>
Brandram-Henderson’s products — and there is one Toe 
every painting purpose — bring real protection and pre
servation, no matter for what purpose they are used. And, 
to this protection, is added the economy of long wear and 
the beauty that comes from quality.

FOR SALE BY

THE PERFECT DAT.
(his seems to 

me a perfect day, 
a day beyond 
o o m p a r a al
though the eUes 
are bleak and 
gray, and dank 
and raw the air; 
for I have got a 
volume gay, a 
pipe, an easy

Books. Tea. The Hurdles were 
amongst the earliest families who j 
lived in Trinity. John Clothier mar- '
ried a daughter (Mary) of T._____
and Mary Hurdle in 1764. The other j other corns 
children of Thomas and Mary Hurdle 
were; John, Elizabeth, Thomas, Wil
liam, Susannah.

In 1802 Thomas Hurdle Jr. was st. George’s Day having been ap- 
married to Mary Hunt. pointed as Nomination Day, brought

In 1808 a teughter was born to . many people into Trinity, and this 
them, and baptized Susannah. i was responsible for the ignoring of

In 1807 a son was born to them, the festival of the patronal Saint of 
and was given the name Samuel. This England. All the business places and 
entry is marked “Cuckhold’s Cove,” the Telegraph office were open, and 
and indicates the date when' the first barring the display of flags by private 
Hurdles went there. j citizens, the day was not observed.

Thomas and Mary Hurdle, Sr. never At Trinity Bast it was marked by the 
left Trinity. Mary died in Trinity in usual attendance of the S.U.F. and the 
1802, and her husband Thomas Hur- L.O.A. Societies of Trinity East and 
die, Sr. died In Trinity in 1810, aged Port Rexton, at Christ Church at 3 p. 
103 years. j m. The service was conducted by the

Hurdle is still an old and respected rector, Rev. P. P. Law, who also gave 
name in Devonshire. Some of the the men some plain and practical ad- 
descendants of Thomas and Mary vice on the subject : “Honour all men.” 
Hurdle, in Dunfleld, have, however, The church was filled with a devout 
repudiated it, and have adopted the and attentive congregation. The pro
name “Earle,” to which they are not cession of the united societies to and 
entitled. ; from the church was led by the Port

. Rexton Brass Band.
Thanks,—Thank you, Capt. Sprack- --------

tin and Mr. Ladley for sending me the An Anglican Club made up of mem- 
English translation of those Portu- bers of St. Andrew’s Church, has just 
guese words in George Garland’s been organized at Trinity East, and 
Prayer Book; and also for kind will be known as “the Garland Club.” 
words re my week-end notes. j We wish it every good success.

DAT IK TRINITY 
WITT EAST.

ST. GEO]

born

BOWRING BROS., LTD 
- St. John’s, Nfld.

BEtAMPRAM-HKNPKRttON
cook men’s geese in 

i who cry “odsfish” an

The Fishermen’s SERVANT’S AGREEMENTS IN 1840.
As I write I have before me the 

book containing the "Servant’s Agree
ments in the Fall of 1840 between the 
Executors of late Robert Slade” and 
men whose names are familiar to us 
in Trinity, though they have long pas
sed to their rest. I have often refer
red to some of those men in a gener
al way; but those agreements indicate 
their occupations, wages, etc., etc., 
such as may be interesting to persons 
other than myself. The printed agree
ment, with the necessary blanks to 
fill in, is iron bound and copper fast
ened in its binding powers over the 
employee. Written In the margin of 
the printed form is the following:

"Christmas Day and the two fol
lowing days, Candlemas Day and St. 
Patrick’s Day to be the only holi
days allowed throughout the year.”

At the bottom of the document 
the following clause is inserted: 
“Wages to be paid in cash or bill at 
the option of the Executors, and if 
paid in bill a premium of twenty- 
five per cent, will be charged there
on." I give the outlines of a few 
representative forms: “John Flinn, 
in the capacity of blacksmith. Wages, 
thirty pounds currency, and he to 
take his meals In the cooper shop.”

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day !
Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber
Boots.

FISHERMEN!

FISHERMEN! Fads and Fashions,
At 3 o’clock the church was filled 

agato (with about 400 people) for the 
la t evening. It was the same ser
vice that they and their fathers had 
closed the Sundays with ever since 
the coming of the first settlers to

lessons.Bonaventure; but special 
hymns, and pages had been selected. 
It was the same service, but there 
was an intensified quiet solemnity 
about it, and an occasional tremor in 
the voice, as the people realized that 
it was the last rendering of It in the 
old church—the church in which they 
had been baptized, confirmed, and 
married, and to which the bodies of 
those called to rest had been brought, 
before being committed to kindred 
dust.

“John Mills in the capacity of sail- 
maker, rigger, etc. Wages, thirty- 
six pounds currency. He to take 
his supplies from his employer’s 
stores, at the current harbour prices 
and to find himself in everything.”

The lessons of the sermon were 
based on St. John's words : “Little 
children, It is the last time.” The 
preacher tried to show the different 
effects the same word, or deed, or 
event always have upon Us, when It 
has been uttered, or gone for the last 
time. For example, we value every 
word of our Blessed Lord; but es
pecially His last words oq the Cross. 
Every thing that our Lord has left 
us is very dear to us; but especially 
the last supper. Th»’ mother whom 
her boy has kissed so many times, 
especially treasures the memory of 
the last kiss of that boy who went 
away and never came back. How 
wè love to talk over the last words of 
the dear old mother, or lather, whom 
God has called to rest, etc. etc.

Wellington Boot. “James Lundrigan, in the capacity 
of Master Cooper and Gauger. Wages, 
thirty-one pounds currency, he en
gaging to keep himself perfectly 
sober.” (A npte in the margin in
dicates that he hurt his arm whilst 
intoxicated and his wages were dock
ed accordingly.)

da Paint 
r Home

'limit,Tongue Boot High % Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

_ FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
®ade out of ail Solid Leather.

It means a better looking and a 
longer lasting job

DurabilityAtod good appearance characterize CANADA 
PAINT. , J®..

1” Pure White Lead is the pigment basis 
Merit.” The other ingredients are pure 
all quantity of pure zinc, the necessary 
il and drier—all ground together by 
nery, producing a paint of wonderful 
icautiful coloring—CANADA PAINT,

"William Wiltshire, In the capacity 
of schooner master. Wages, thirty- 
three pounds currency, and V4 a day 
extra for such time as he may be re
quired to diet himself. (He was 
one of the,crew of the Brig William 
and was lost near Tor Bay, Jan. 30th, 
1842.)

Men and Boys all le$5her Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN! .Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

^°lid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.

Men’s Laced Pegged Boots. Only,.. ............... . • $3.90

After the sermon, the hymn “On
ward Christian Soldiers” was sung as 
a recessional, and at the first refrain 
the rector went to the Altar, and tak
ing the Altar-Cross, led the people 
from the church, “With the Cross of 
Jesus, going on Before.” The pre
cession from the church to the Oange 
Hall (which has been kindly of
fered and accepted as the place to 
hold the services qntil the new church 
is ready) that procession was unique 
in the history of the parish. The rec
tor with the Cross, was followed by 
the Wardens with the Altar Lights. 
Then came six ydung men (commnni-

of this “F 
linseed o 
coloring 
powerful"Elizabeth Newhook, in the capa

city of housemaid, cook, etc. Wages, 
eight pounds currency, and one- pair 
of line shoes.”

Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only.............. ...  .$3.10
Boys Sizes: 1, 2, 3,4,6.

Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only.................* ............. $2.60
. MINERS’ BOOTS! . Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 
tong made of all Leather will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides being 
ttUcn more easily repaired.

'Canada*

IVERING CAPACITY
Canada paint will furnish two coats on 
mooch surface. By measuring distance 
: building and multiplying by the average 
get the number of square feet of surface. 
425 and you get the amount of Canada 
rot the entire job.

"Richard Maidment, to the capa
city of gardener and helper in dwell
ing house, carter, etc. Wages, twenty- 
seven pounds, and Vi a day additional 
for his diet, and to find himself in 
everything." stocked with Canada Paint in a full range ofOur si

advice, and

Home of every customer’s"Richard Ash, in the capacity of 
agent at Heart’s Content Wages, 
sixty pounds currency.D SHOES

Feet-Easy-Cutting “George S. Field, to the capacity 
of master of the brig ‘Robert and 
James.' Wages, six pounds fifteen 
shillings a month. He to find him
self In everything." (When Slade 
broke in 1661, Capt. Field lost his 
money tjiat was on the books, lost 
his position, and not long after lost 
his house by fire.)

AYRE & SONS, LTD.,

"GUee Smith, Sr., in
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St. John’s, Newfoundland, Saturday, April 28, 1328.
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was making gdefl headway towards 
open water. The Viking is the last 
of the ‘sealing fleet to arrive, and Is 
expected to make port late to
morrow night or early Monday morn
ing. Capt. Bartlett In his last report 
of total number of seals on board, 
was March 31st when she had «,300

about has been done, ahd it 
possible that a few seals wer 
up dally during the month, 
would greatly augment the U 
reported.

See our
GE. L.

812,00
6,21,24,88

With
[Founded In 187» by W. J. Herder ]

THE EVENING TELEGRAM
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PROPRIETORS. 

All communications should be addressed to ffce Evening

Assertion a Falsehood.
[Railway Operation at Colony’s Expense 

Part of Humber Arrangement.
Speaking of the Railway and the Reid steamers, Sir Rich

ard Squires, in his Manifesto, made these four specific state
ments:

(1) Wealthy English capitalists have agreed to operate ;
(2) the agreement relieves the Colony of all liability for 

operating deficits ;
(3) this agreement is not part of the Humber arrange

ments; and
(4) the fact of the Humber arrangements made the trans

portation agreement possible.

It is difficult to exaggerate the importance of the subject 
thus spoken of by the Premier. The language which he used is 
unmistakable, that he deliberately used it to influence the elec
torate is beyond dispute.

We, therefore, speak with a deep sense of the gravity of the 
subject, and at the same time with a deep disgust, when we de
clare that each and every assertion thus made by Premier j 
Squires was a falsehood, in letter and spirit, deliberately told to [ 

deceive the whole electorate.
No agreement- has been made with English or other capital

ists for the operation of the railway. The Colony has not been 
relieved from any existing responsibility for deficits. The Hum
ber arrangements do contemplate an operation of the Railway; 
for it contains a guarantee by the Colony that efficient operation 
shall continue ; and without this guarantee, the Humber project 
cannot be conducted. These statements are diametrically oppos
ed to the Premier, and we hereby challenge him to produce acte* 
►quate proof of his remarks.

Indeed, in his own Manifesto, the Premier very maladroitly 
•furnished proof of his own falsehoods. He says: “By elimina- 
“tion of Reid management, and the great additional traffic (from 
“the Humber industry) ; combined with capable business opera
tion, the railway, steamship and express service will cease to 
“be a burden on the Colony.” Now, if a contract had been made 
with capitalists to operate the system, it would cease to be “a 
burden on the Colony” by reason of the contract, not by reason 
of additional traffic or good management ; and per contra, if 
these are to be the means of relieving the. Colony, there is no 
contract. In other words, if our relief from operating costs is to 
come from a contract, increased traffic will not concern us, and 
if it does concern us, it is because there is no such contract 
Sir Richard has affirmed.

Three Million 
Dollars of the Peoples 

Money Was Wasli
Dr. Campbell was Given an Open Accoi 

to Spend $800,000--What Did He 
With It ?—TWO Hundred Thousai 
Dollars Sugar Scandal.

mti

The Mail and Advocate are frenziedly endeavouring to detract attention from the danger upon us by means of sweet entice
ments of a wonderful future.

Newfoundlanders ! Be not led to the slaughter. 
BETTER TIMES, AND SAVE THE COUNTRY.

Your eyes are open to the great menace, so vote for BENNETT AND

as

In speaking of financial relief for the Colony, from the bur
den of operating the railway, Sir Richard referred to a hoped-for 
increased traffic as though it would necessarily provide greater 
net revenue. But greater traffic may mean greater loss ; it’s all 
a matter of rates. Can the traffic afford freight rates high enough 
to pay for increased operation ? Or can the industry afford 
freight rates high enough to pay for operation ? Our narrow 
guage road is expensive to operate.

It should also be borne in mind that to carry increased traf
fic, great additional rolling stock will be needed, to bear heavier 
loads, new rails will be essential, and to pay for new rails will 
require many millions of dollars. Sir Richard spoke of recent 
decreased cost of operating, and omitted to mention two import
ant reasons: first, that he was comparing a wasteful expenditure 
in the earlier days of his own, government with a recent decrease 
under an imported man, and second, that much of the decreased 
cost was due to decreased operation, dpefation would cost no
thing if it were much less than it has t^en during the past four 
months.

Humber Deal an 
Accomplished Fact.

The Project Must Go Through no 
Matter What Government

Is Elected.
Statements Published in Advocate, Also That ol 

Chief Justice Horweod Shew That the 
Deal is Finalized-"Bennett Will Make 

the Best Bargain Possible For 
Newfoundland*

Inter-Club Bowling.

$660,660 of Government fonda, ap
propriated by Conker to purchase 
Labrador fish; 77,767,83 Fas USed By 
Ooaker to purchase s*ft. 8.6. Tadkft- 

{ hoe landed most of the Salt at Phrt 
Union and dynamite had to be need 
to blast, it out of the stores. 319*,- 
466,98, direct loss on sugar purchas
es. the Sugar Control Board» gam
ble was a mfleh greater indirect lose. 
Sit cents duty ou 6h« pound of sug
ar had to Be handed out t<$ make good 
tills bungle. $100,000 paid for Fish 
Commissioners and Fish Inspectors. 
Some Of these were drawing as high 
as $7,988 each for salaries and ex
penses. $266,284,47 for puchaee of 
Malakoff, Sebastapol, Ben et and 
Daisy. $46.888,36 paid Reid New
foundland Company for alteration to 
Malakoff. this amount was Ml ad
dition to the purchase price. The 
cost of alterations to the other ships 
do not appear In the Auditor Gener
al’s Report to hand. $400,066 for pur
chase of S.S. Prospère and Portia; 
242,824,74 paid Reid for branch line 
to Argentin; $47,667,40 paid for build
ing sheds and wharf for the terminus.

lotis Clubs 
ib Sowltûg 

Sixth

The standing of the varii 
of the St. John’s Inter-Cldb 
League at the finish of the 
round Is as follows: y.

Points. 
.. ..16 
-..13

C.B.I.
C.L.B.
S. I.S. ... 
Felldlans 
Masonic . » : 
Star .. ... 
St. Mary’s .
T. A.................
St. Andrew’s 
Bunfield .. 
Guards .. .. 
Highlanders .

Anchor Cigarettes can be ob
tained at all stores on Monday, 
April 30th.—apr28,ll !

Coastal Boats.

$899,696,40 paid out for the nw 
Badger Road; $410,714,11 ,
the guaranteeing of supplies yl 
fishery; $183,414,92- net lest „ j 
prop® cut in 1921. The lose „ j 
cut of 1922 is not available. llSC jj 
Deer Lake branch road. These ( 
amounts, practically wasted, 
been taken from the most ret. 
dkta available. There are many, 
expenditure» which might be 
tinned. Such as the new wing «1 
post office, the Model Farm, , 
road opetitions, picnics, jjrt 
School, purintlng. The Admette j 
not blush If we say 150,DM u| 
share. The $1,000 a session i 
ment which Is responsible for till 
pendtturee of the people's money I 
asking for another 4 year* of i 
How convenient It was of the 1 
Minister to call "a Special Bln 
It was needed long ago. Haul 
there’s a silver lining, through $ 
dark, clouds shining, and a 0. B. d 
lng to the Squires’ outfit on May $ 
Then we can look to a capable J 
business like Government lieeddl 
Hon. J. R. Bennett ,to handle f 
ship of state.

The Hand-Writing
on the Wall

Squires Flees to Hr. Grace-Knows Cerq 
Defeat Awaits Him in St. John’s Wes 
He Seeks to Gain the Good Will of I 
Voters of the Second City.

.BE IDS’
S.S. Clyde sailed at 1 p.m. for points 

In Placentia Bay.
S.S. Glencoe is reported at Burin. 
S.S. Kyle left LaPotle this morning 

for West.

The Manifesto refers to certain legal opinions give® by 
counsel employed by the Government, and goes on to asy, the 
railway, the Reid steamers, the express service and the dry dock 
will no longer be Reid properties. This language Is used with 
deep design to give the impression that the properties in. ques
tion are to be taken from the Reida by legal process, as a result 
of Reid default in operation, and under the advice of Counsel, 
whereas the truth is, that the transfer is to take place as the 
result of a purchase from the Reida by the Government, for 
which several millions of dollars are to be paid by the Colony to 
the Reids, They are not to be treated as defaulters, They are 
not to be deprived by any process of law, or as a punishment, but 
as a matter of agreement, by which they are to be relieved of 
their burdens, and compensated for their claims and property.

This railway matter is not second in importance to the Hum
ber project. It has been deliberately kept in the back ground by 
the Government, as far as possible. Why is no mandate sought 
from the people on this matter? Why is no-reliable information 
published for the enlightenment of the public? Why is the truth 
covered up, or worse still, why are carefully framed falsehoods STEAimre thro* »pen water. 
being disseminated? The rights of the Colony are being sacn- j MeegT, ^sowring Bros, received a 
ficed. Great burdens are being lightly undertaken. Contracts ' message from capt. Wm. Bartlett, of 
made involving, millions are being suppressed. Wake up, wake the viking via st. Pierre, at 11 o’clock 
up, Newfoundlanders! your future and the future of your chil-1 lMt ■*ri8,n* 016 ownf® 
dren are being pledged! Will you not at least demand a halt ZT
until the dark places are made light? Will you rush blindly on & by s. w K. esse Ray. The captain 
to destruction in face of all the warnings given to you? _ • reporta heavy in on the outside, hut

Attempting to break its way 
back to another four years con
trol of this unfortunate country, 
the Squires-Coaker misfits are 
usifig the Humber Deal as a 
bribe. They say that the Deal is 
not an accomplished fact and 
will fall through if Squires is not 
returned. ljliis claim is false as 
has been proven on many oc
casions. Hon. Geo. Shea made 
this clear, so did Mr. Coaker, so 
did the Advocate, and the Wes
tern Star, which quoted his Ex
cellency the Administrator Sir 
W. H. Horwood as saying the 
Humber Proposition was a fait 
accompli, that is a thing already 
dofie. The Advocate of Nov. 8th 
commenting on the finalization 
of the Deal said;

•The announcement made by 
the Advocate yesterday, that the 
Htimber Proposition is at last 
awnred beyond all peradventure, 
was received by all classes 
throughout the city with jubila- 
tioft. People had become depress
ed and disheartened. Consequent 
ly when the announcement was 

-!?-fa- ' ■—’“-..r.r g : ;

made that the British Govern- ; worth
ment, in spite of everything that 
we said against their action, had 
actually sealed, signed and de
livered the agreement of a ten- 
ihiïüon-doûar guarantee to pro
vide the launching of this great 
industry in Newfoundland. It 
was received With a general sigh 
of relief.’’

“Coming simultaneously with 
the long-awaited news that the 
Humber Proposition was an ac
complished fact, the splendid 
message of Hon. W. F. Cooker, 
also published in the Advocate 
yesterday, and dealing with the 
big announcement, was the sub
ject of scarcely less enthusiastic 
comment.”

Here is Mr. Coaker’s special
message;—
(Special to the Evening Advo

cate.)
PORT UNION. Nov. 7.—The 

country will receive with thank
fulness the announcement that 
the British Treasury has finaliz
ed an agreement with Messrs. 
Sir W. G. Armstrong,

for the guarantee
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Seal will not be sailing for the 
Westward before Monday next.

S.S. Malakoff left St. Mary’s this 
morning for Branch.

5.5. Sagona left Utile Paradise Yes
terday for points In Placentia B6ÿ.

8.5. Portia 16ft Hermitage this Morn
ing for Gaultots.

5.5. Senet left Burgeo yesterday af-
— — —— A «Mm Dm-,4 MMW DaoMMAfli

Spanish Valencia Onions, 10 
lb., 50c. Special price by the esèè. 
C. P. EAGAN.—apr 28,11

on two million pounds for the es
tablishment of a great 400 ton 
paper plant at Deer Lake.

I congratulate the people of 
Newfoundland on the accom
plishment of this great indus
trial proposition and trust it . . „ ,
will be the means of speedüy, s s WatChtui arrived at i 
dispelling thê depression that s last night, 
has encompassed Terra Nova 
during the war reconstruction 
period.

The Advocate Editorially said,
The agreement has been a 

fact for some weeks, but the de
tails were being worked out, and 
the solicitors had to finalise the 
wording of the agfeeWieeit. The 
protest of the Paper-makera had 
no effect. The British Trade 
Faculties Act recommended that 
the guarantee on Two mltoow 
pounds be given, and the matter 
was then put before the British 
Treasury, whose signature was, 
neceaaarv as the final “push-off.”

WM given hurt 
the

Magistrate’s Court.
A drunk arrested tor 11$ 

the public street, pleaded 
#66 of $8.60 or 7 days was 

A draflk and disorderly . 
the Instante of hi* boarding : 
was allowed te go. The 
filled to appear against MmM 

A ease for aasault was
itoai<*m..teswi'..Ma«ss.... m..n.

Spanish Valencia

That Squires and hie Colleagues 
will be ignominously defeated In St 
John’s West on Thursday next, is 
admitted by all; but his action of 
running away to Hr. Grace at this 
late hour of the campaign is per
haps on the part of himsélf the best 
admission of what is in store for him 
by the voters of this important dis
trict. Sir Richard promised each 
and every one of his well paid can
didates that he would vtitt all the 
districts in Conception Bay, Placen
tia, Ferryland, and St. John’s Bast. 
It was with this Belief that he In
duced many of his dupes to tieeéft 
his course. To-day Squire#* chance* 
of winning one seat in these districts 
are very meagre, dnd knowing this 
he sets out to prepare for the Worst to 
feél his way with the voters of Hr. 
Grace, that if by chance his party 
was returned with a majority, he

m i „ j
would seek re-election there, 
a pitiful position for a Prime 
ter to be placed In. Sir 
brazen attempt to stempede 
ers of Hr. Grace and other 
Of Conception Bay proves 
ly "the Handwriting is on the 
With Mr. Coaker, he must tf 
Charged for incompetence, grail J 
corruption in their political 
Ho dealings. Squires Is 
losing game and no one 
better than R. A. Squires 
HIS three years of terrible 
will be remembered with regret 
three short years of bungling 
acity have paralyzed the trade 
ruined the industries of the 
Sir Richard Squires’ name 
written In red ink on the 
the country’s history as 
worst Prime Minister to hare 
the Legislature halls since 
sible Government

“Smilin’ Through.”
A REAL TSÈAT-RLAT ÉAS SUC- 

CESSFÜL RUN.

Viking Homeward

expected to 
morrow night or ear 
ing. Capt. Bartlett : 
of

Is quite
a few seals wer* picked 

during the month, which 
augment the last natch

stowed. Since then 
—.....- ... ■ ■ steaming

Anchor Cigarettes can 
tained at all Stores on »

be ob- 
Monday, MIN ARIFS re* sale

Oh! 
Mr* Advt
SpeeW U Eveningin dfidèjMi tiffin ■mtvkJkjHÈ(fEUKtlEN is BOOK» 

Af
The statement from

advised 
lag George’s Brook 
6B« and a ratter to 
oer morality and 
«en. t

MALCOLM

Another capacity audience greeted 
the Câsfttto players at the Casino the
atre lait night, The audience was the 
largest yet for a Friday night attend
ance elflce their ilay, and it greets 
well tor the talented troupe in run
ning lueh a delightful «hew with 
splendid eueoeee all through the week. 
Amongst those present lent night WM 
the Afnefloen Consul Mr, J, I. Mhe- 
dtet, end hi* wife, Upon their arrival 
at the theatre they w#N received ly 
Manager Wllmer M. Bentley and 
trempa, and after * few wmgrsdVtetery 
words, the party were eawrtdd to 
«eats in the box, Mr. and Mfs. Bene
dict enjoyed the fantastic comedy 
"Smllln Through” tmmenealy, and at 
the close they warmly congratulated 
the entire troupe In placing such an 
exealient play Before a fli John’s 

The shew was. undoubtedly 
the best yet seen here, aid iff who 

should make an effort to get to 
rina! performance toMHght. The
c war RArtipiylorlv fin AxC7 PvtClUft Vf «WO JpOTX -ÏV, UI <* — X J UUOj

>» jt'gHfp,! Art! ALire flower arrangements wbto
r/vtvlnifn —- —. J AaIIwRAPmI A .. |t J ..RIU1 aollfuuul. AIUJ IRJUUlO
the dual roles of Kathleen Dun
oon and Moontogen Clare made a 

ct hit last night, she has come 
I stay, add clearly showed Mr ability 

an actress. Tm whold audience 
wrapped up with her clever in-

térpretatlon of the roles, and it 6 
she Would Bring the smile 
tear as the eftse warranted r"i] 
ton, as John Carteret, the aft)^ 
of Kathleen, who played the i 
the stubborn, hot tempered ol 1 
uhtll thé climax Is reached in 
act, wag realistic and feeling. 
Mr. Frank Harvey as Dr. Owen 
ing, a nett door neighbour « ’ 
Carteret, played In hi* ««” ■ 
manner. He fixed matter* ™ J 
Katfilett Duneaenofi when *«1 
«ally married the men *hp 10 J 
Weet, to the dual role* ^ 
Wayne and Jeremiah W” 1 
of Kenneth) gave a splendid P 
el, while the miner rnlee M 
Letts Lee, Mis* Ida MoaltdM* 
Nettle Haven port earned »♦* > 
Mr. William Carey »» Will»
Who had a great love M 

J Dufieannon, failed to win h*
J a splendid impersonation «
' actor, and kept the 
Bumotit throughout the 
Iffg. This afternoon 
usual matinee for the 
week’s site* promises
fine production, and It ■'**
bee# staged by Grace 
York for a period of 
“Woman’s Way’’ ehoald 
our local theatre goer*- 
Continer is now busy P 
scenery and all will w 
Monday tight.

IINIRSN* 
AND PiMr8’
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TELEC

E TRUTH
lCSt. George’s Coal Fields Scan- 
lal Exposed-Conker Wanted 
to Give the Reids a Gift of 

Thirty-Two Thousand 
Dollars.

10,000 Voted tor St George's Project Was 
titched to Reid's Property at South Branch 
*-The Govern meat Paid a Quarter of a 

Million Dollars for a few 
Tons of Coat

retii* Telegram.

—lily attention has been 
i an article in the St. John s 

, on April 26th., under the 
[«Who is the nigger?" and in 

. part of this article the 
U asked, How will Bennett 

j the development of the 
Ills if they are sold to a Bos- 

As far as I am per- 
Imcerned, this is a question 
J gennett himself to answer, 
|tt it will not be out or order 

to your readers and the 
I public just how the St. 
\ Coal Fields, Ltd. were ob- 
| rather than encouraged by 
ns Government. In the year 
I pears after the formation 

■jl George’s Coal Fields, Ltd., 
|e was negotiating a sale of 
Ejertv in the United States, 
I May 27tb. (1920) at the in
let Mr. W. F. Coaker a meet- 
J held in the office of the 
I ei Marine and Fisheries 

lied by representatives of 
nment and the Directors of 

| George’s Coal Fields, Ltd. A 
s put forward by Mr. 

luting the Company to give 
nment half the property 
■rant of cash we had raised

On June 16th, 1920 we again met 
representatives of the Government 
and were told by Mr. Coaker that 
the Government did not want to buy 
the property but to lease it, and aftet 
considerable discussion it was decid
ed on the suggestion of Mr. Coakef 
that they pay $200,000 cash down and 
a royalty of 15c. per ton up to 100,- 
000 tons per year which was to be thê 
minimum and 10c. per ton on all coal 
mined per year over that amount. 
This was agreed on as the terms 
were favourably to the Company.

On July 10th. It was announced In 
the “Dally Star*’ that a Bill had been 
put through the House of Assembly 
and $560,000.00 voted to develop the 
St George’s Coal Fields Mines. .This 
Bill was supported by the Opposition 
party under Sir M. P. Cashln and pas
sed the House unanimously.

Seeing this money voted and also 
being assured by Mr. Coaker that the 
property was to be taken by the Gov* 
eminent we decided to discontinue 
the sale of stock and returned several 
thousand dollars worth of applications 
that we did not care to fill, owing 
to (as we stated to our clients) the 
Government taking over the property.

A Commission of several Govern
ment Officials and also representatives 
of Messrs. Reids visited the Mines and

viz: $37,000. This was seemed very pleased with what they
Mr. Coaker said he 

Government might be 
I buy 100.000 shares which 
I spent jointly between the 
jhtives of the Government 

ICmpany in boring, etc., this 
frtfused oh the grounds that 
pi no need to bore for coal 
l lad over 2,000,000 tons in 

were also given to under- 
! money would be expended 

<« control of the Reid com- 
■gineers. This meeting ad- 

I without any decision being 
lit
P* 2nd, the following letter 

I from the Government.

■ of Colonial Secty.,
St. John’s, Nfld., 

June 2nd., 1920. 
P* Government has recently 

consideration the very 
pPcrtance which the St 

[Coal Fields will be to New- 
lit successful mining opera- 

[ n large scale can bfe de- 
1 ttat section. The reports 

[If tie Government as to 
^deposit have been very en- 

1 It is hoped that be- 
Mfwionndlnnd may be pro- 
^ *wn coal supply.

** He great Importance of 
1 lo NM. (should the hopes 

futertained concerning 
fiiace be well-founded) 
0ent feels that a public 

™agnitude should not, 
I circumstances, he per- 

[tos out of the control of 
64 capitalists. I am con- 

I*uected to ask you to con- 
|tt«Uer of arriving at an 

“5 with the Government, 
|^f ',''ich all contracts and 

or the operation, license 
c°al deposits, or any 

^ , before being finalized,
1 to the Government for 

I am directed to say 
. 'rmDent has decided that 

°f such importance, 
"cut of its being im- 
ytmr Company to come 

fading with the Oov- 
I h n regard- it will be 
tUri ’6 Dab,ic Interests to 
1 - ^ _,ation at the present 

; ^Mature to prevent 
i».. ***** areas passing 
1 , co'ltr»l of Newfound- 

an* turning under tie 
u"*9®!"# vested in
'«to.

1111 honour to be,
Sir,

^ent servant, >
. «ttHUR MEWS,

, 1 Colonial Secretary.

saw. On their return to St. John's on 
August 23rd. (1920) through some 
change of heart the following state
ment was handed to the press by the 
Chairman of the Railway Commission, 
the Hon. W. F. Coaker.

"At St. George’s two seams have 
been showif to be of commercial 
value under present conditions— 
the Jukes about 4 feet wide and 
the Cleary about 24 inches wide. 
These areas are estimated td con
tain 2,000,000 tons. Mr. Noel who 
has been at St. George’s -survey
ing the limits, has discovered that 
the lines have been incorrectly 
drawn and that over half the 
seams supposed to be in the Free
man areas are in the Reid Block. 
The section mostly demonstrated 
being in the Reid Block. This 
complicates the matter, as noth
ing can be done until arrange
ments can be completed with the 
Reid Newfoundland Co. and pos
sibly with the St. George’s Coal 
Fields, Ltd. as well. Eight miles 
of railroad requires to be built 
to connect the trunk line with the 

Coal Areas.”

The tie up of operations at this time 
through these wild statements to
gether with the consequent litigation 
in order to establish our rights over 
Reids, the subsequent throwing down 
of the property by Mr. Coaker, rend
ered it very difficult to sell stock and 
also ruined our chance of doing busi
ness with American Capitalists wé 
had interested at that time, .

Had the Government acted with any 
kind of sanity or reason ,tb-> meestion 
of Titles between the St. (Merge’s 
Coal Fields Limited and the Reid 
Newfoundland Company, could have 
héen fixed in twenty minutes for I 
may say that they had been settled 
in the Supreme Court In the Cpse Of 
Freeman vs. the Government and the 
Reid Newfoundland Company in 1916. 
Instead of that we had to employ 
Counsel to defend our rights against 
Reids and We did not get a decision 
ai to the Titles Until February, 1921.

Our expenses iu this connection 
amounted to Nine Hundred and Sev
enty Three Dollars ($973.00) and 
this was paid by the Squires Govern
ment only Within the last six months.

On August 26th. 1920 we were asked 
by representatives of the Government, 
Messrs. Coaker and Broynrigg if we 
hztd any further proposition to make, 
and our koUesel to Mr. Coaker that 
we Wére/ prepared to turn the pro
perty over to the Government on the 
terms aS agreed On at the meeting of 
June l«th. 1929.

'fills was acceptable to Hr, Coaker 
wSo suggested that we pay the Helds 

for their alleged

of the Railway Commission.
Needless to say this was promptly 

turned down, but after further dis
cussion Mr. Coaker agreed to our 
terms and authorized our counsel tfl 
instruct Mr. Mews to draw up the 
articles of agreement.
This agreement was never carried 
out by the Government, and It Is a 
well known fact that the $600,000 
voted to develop St George’s Coal 
Fields was switched to the Held pro
perty at Sonth Branch. The public 
havé already been Informed that the 
result of the expenditure, about Two 
Hundred and Ffty' Thonsand Dollars 
($250,000.00) produced only a few 
tons of coal.

I think you Mr. Editor and the 
Shareholders of the St. George’s Coal 
Fields, Limited will agree that the en
couragement Mr. Bennett is likely to 
give us would have to be very smill 
indeed, to be infinitely better than 
the very hard knocking we got from 
the Squires-Coaker administration

I might further state that opera
tions at St. George’s will commence 
early in June and barring any ob
struction such as we have experienc
ed in the past, the people of New
foundland will have an opportunity 
of purchasing coal at pre-war prices. 

Yours very truly,
THOMAS J. FREEMAN, 

Managing Director, 
St. George’s Coal Fields, Ltd.

St. John’s, April 27th. 1923.

Big Variety Show at 
the Nickel Monday.

“THE GLORIOUS FOf)L,” fit JtABY 
ROBERTS RHINEHARÏ.

Next week’s big attraction at the 
Nickel Theatre Is Mary Roberts 
Rhinehart’s great story, "A Glorious 
Fool,” starring Helene Chadwick, the 
screen’s prettiest woman, supported 
by that eminent actor Richard Dix. 
This is an ideal picture for à St. 
John’9 audience, and we feel certain 
that it will please everybody. You 
cannot please all the people all the 
time—but you can please all the peo
ple some of the time, and on Monday 
this picture is going to delight every
body.

The story is novel in having no vil
lain and withal is as clean and fresh 
as a high wind. The plot is enacted 
Within the walls of a hospital, hut 
humour and heart interest art present 
in sufficient quantities to dispell any 
hospital gloom. It Is an excellent 
photoplay from every standpoint An 
added attraction Monday will be the 
appearance of Miss Gladys Rédstdtte, 
one of the city’s most popular singers, 
who Will render selected vocal items.

"2T ; ✓

CAUL THE PLUMBER !
leaking faucets, etopped-up drains, 
broken or lost basin stoppers, breaks 
or leaks in the pipes somewhere—til 
mean trouble in your house, add ft is 
Our business to remedy such trouble#. 
Our ’phone is convenient—u#e it te 
summon us at at any time, bur So. te 
955.

fcdstrem & O'Grady,
Plumbers,

’Phone 955. 66 Pfescett St.
apr*l,snts,tf
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Sale of
—

Blouses and Sweat©
at the Royal Stores

Next wéek is Blouse week at this Store. Magnificent Stocks 
of Blouses, Smocks, Jumpers aild Sweaters of all kinds will be 
featured, many of them at specially reduced prices.

Beautiful 
Blouses 

And Smocks

Smart

Vétie Blouses.

Wool Jum 
and 

Sweater Coa
assorted 

èc
each.

Prices $1.20.

popular styles; 
and embroidery.

<1.40, $1.45,a
xîifltffl JoiOtfseS •
v Itt White and Shades of Flesh, trimmed 
with face and colored braid.

iffeott safe prices $2.00, $2.20 & $3.00. 
Muslin and Poplin Blouses.

Beautiful f’àlsiéy patterns In assorted 
colors. Regular $1.50 values.

Sal# Price..................................... 7 sc. each.

BUdk Satin Bkrases.
Price# <1.25, $185, $L6é it $2.20 each.

GeOrgètte Blouses.
^De Hatful new models in shades of Pink 

SpecMl Sale Price................... <4.25 each.

Jap Silk Shirtwaists.
WeH tailored models with roll collar; can 

he btfttoned high.
#riêes <5.75, $6.00, <7.56, & $8.50 each,

Striped Shirtwaists.
SOort models, assorted colored stripes on 

light grounds, made Of high grade poplin. 
PHee............................................$5.86 each

Child’s Middies.
Made of Strong White Jean, in a wide 

range of sizes. They come with or with-
"rtiVin* «to « «to

Trfcflfctte Smocks.

foil
ie#f 

colors
irtment of 
flash, Hof

styles in the
Hose, sfiy, cham

pagne, Sana, jade, Nigger, Henna, Navy, 
Nile, Beaver, Grey, Saxe, Black and White; 
lopg or abort sleeves.

Prices $5.50, $7.00, $8.56 è $16.50 each.

Wool Jumpers.
In a range of colors, long or s| 

sleeves; all sizes.
Prices.............$2.80, $8.26 and $3.50

Sweater Coats.
In all the latest designs and colo 

Tuxedo and buttoned fronts. Prices 
$5.60, $6.50, $7.50, $9.75 up to $20.00

Child’s Wool Coats.
In assorted pretty colors, with and with

out caps to match.
Prices $3.50, $3.85, $4.25 and $5.00 each

Child’s Sweater Coats.
In shades of Saxe and Rose only. M

Price....................................... K>>s m*V

Black Silk Smocks.
In Merve and Taffetta.

Prices...............$5.00, $6.50 to $8.50 each.
White Silk Smocks.

High grade White Japanese Silk, nicely 
finished.

Prices .. . $2.80, $3.50 and $5.25 each
Striped Cotton Shirtwaists.

Price........................................... $L35 each
Fancÿ Muslin Smocks.

Prices.......................$1.00 and $1.10 eaeÜp-

Crepe De Chine Smocks.
Almost all the smart models are in light 

colors; a good range of sizes.
Prices $5.00, $8.00, $9.50 A $13.06 each

Shantung Smocks.
Natural Silk, trimmed with lace.
Prices...................... $5.00 and $5.75 éàcB

Tricoline Smocks.
Beautiful striped patterns in a variety otj 

pretty color effects, half or long sleeves. ; 
Prices $2.80, .. $3.50 and $4.35 eUtit,.

Cotton Smocks.
Mercerized finish in assorted colors. 

Prices..................................$4.90 & $5.80

/

Sale of Gloves

LADIES’ FABRIC Stores—Imita- LADIES’ DRltlNG GLOVES — In 
tion Chamois. 2 dome fàstetiers; in shades of Brown, Fawn and Grey;
sfttdgfi Of Browu, FàWfi, Navy, extra strong quality, vety neatly

aoia, Lt. and Dark Grey, Black finished ; sizes 6 to 7*4.
bite; light weight; all sizes. x Special per pair....................$3.0<
Mr ptir 59c. LADIES’ SILK GLOVES—In shades

IkUBP ELBOW GLOVES—Made of o Brown, Navy, Fawn, Grey, White
Milanese SHk; tU shades of Beaver, and Black; 2 dome fasteners, dott-
QrAy and White; 2 buttons, double ble tips, good quality silk; all sizes.

dnraradm&tt i»» em» v-Jr7. Real MafipS kid; finished With qnatarie Bilk; shades of White, 
Strap end fringe. Grey & Black 2 buttons; all stzeS
Spécial pear pair........................ <8.48 Special per pair <1.6Î

LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES—Light 
Summer weight, well made and 
neatly finished, 2 domes; in shades 
of Brown, Fawn, Light and Dark 
Grey, Black and White; all sizes. 
Special per pair............................$1.08

L A D I E S’ FABRIC GACNTtET 
GLOVES—In Grey, Fawn and 
Chamois, with Wrist strap and 
dome; good quality gloves aUd 
ueatly finished ; sizes 6, 6*4 and 7. 
Special per pair........................ $1.67

rtmiflwmiiiimmmi iimii.uiamaniffiiiai.’liilil'IÜHnifiilllllüWHUIH

The Royal Stores, Lt
c. É. Cl

ion; 1

M.B.8. a
Holy Baptls: 
rice.

»*» »

BreacBer, 
2.45, Stimflay
ciaesos; ‘ 
Evening |

6, Holy Commttn- 
éêrfi*#. Canonical 

in problem 
on;” (SC. 

R; 4.16, 
ng Set-

and

M
Bible
,#.30,

MF*
Classes;

Gow« Street-11 And 6,$0, Rev. Ham

mood Johnson.
Cocirune Street—11, Rev. C. H. John-

sofl ; 6Ao, Rev. Dr. Cürtis.
G6#pel (Adelaide St.)—Sun

day Service 9.46; clâss meeting 
2.46; Evangelistic Service. Rev. 
T Atkinson preacher at the fivau- 
gellStlc service.

t Queen's Road)—11 
B. T. Holden, M.A.

the AgeS”; 7, Restitution (Restora
tion) dt all things—Earth’s grand 
jubilee, Acte. 3, 19, 21.

Cengregathwal
and #.80, Rev.

St Andrew's Presbyterian Church—
11 and 6.30, ltev. R. J. Power, M.A.

SALTATION ARMY.
Citadel (AddlStde Street)—7, Knee 

Drill; 11, Holiness Meeting ; 3,
Praise Meeting; 7, Salvation Meet-I'^<ri-ltd«oIi°es“r mating;' 

3, Free and Easy; 7, Salvation Meet
ing. Leaders, Adjt. Woodland and 
Lieut. Reeder.

—-—
Bible 9tu» Wl *

the Scriptures- "

e only hope. Is it the

Bethesdu Pentecostal Assembly
Now Gower Street)—Sunday 
vieês at ll, 3 and 7.

(193
Ser-

NOTES.
St. Thomas’s—At Ï o’clock the Odd 

Fellows Society will attend their 
annual service, when they will he 
addressed by Rev. G. 0. Lightbdtirn.

Cochrane Street Centennial Church 
MlssioMTÿ Anniversary—In the 
morning Rev. C. H. Johnson wijl 
speak, subject, ‘"The Cross dominat
ing the World.” This Will Be illus
trated by an interesting diagram 
progressively unveiled as each point 
of the sermon is reached. In the 
evening Mr. Geo. Peters will act as 
chairman and Rev. Dr. Curtis will 
give the annual Missionary sermon. 
The annual report will be present
ed by the pastor.

George Street A-M. meets at 2.46. A 
’ ‘ talk will be given by the Vice-

Nli&lN

"Samuel.”
v

Sweep Pees, Snai 
Stocks, Pot Pfe
We are now < 

high grade C« 
See our

I 1
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UM* Jack Homer * Ï 
Sat hi the Comer 
Eating hn Criaco Pie, J
ior even the smallest child ™ 
can tdl the difference in | 
pit». GhtMren prefer the ™! 
hitë -WhtiteBOihe CrisCd-made m 
pies Arid pastry. This pore 
vegetable shortening is | 
suitable for the most de- 
licate appetite. Heavy fats iij 
»« dangerous for children, “J 
and modern Mothers know | 
that Criseo is the ideal cook- y 
ing fét. It costs a few cents jllj 
more—but it lasts longer 
and pleases better. Get jg 
Criseo from your grocer. y. 

Sold evèrÿwhere.
GERALD S. DOYLE, |

DlStRiBUTOR. K
apr24.Si,tn,th,s

x‘.:

Up Time.
Galvanized Buckets

AND

Wash Tubs
ALSO

Japanned 
Sprinkling Cans

AND

Children’» Baths.

The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.
■itu,th,tf

RUUD
Tank

Water Heater
This tittle he*ter 
is Attached to the 
ridge boiler, and. 
with very tittle at
tention, heats a 
surprising amount 
of Witter in a very 
MW minutes. Y»« 
limply apply * 

match mé tom 
the tehee It 
enables you to

energy, do tile 
Work quicker,

keeps your kit
chen delight
fully cool

Dtsftoj
the Cue

St* John’s Gas 
Light Company

Ferns.
usual

The Vi

aprl9,th,s,tu

’Phone 61 fem.tr

Bead#, gaily colored ones and dul
ler beads, are recognised a* a most
i -jf'kk» .a^-J.4. ■IniportsHt tTIBHrayi» r/'■

Accordion pi sited ru#es t>t organ
die or lawn finish the neckline of 
the clever ratine à nee.

draped gowns ef«mro ,#ce ,

reeturant wear.

Wmiw
'"6
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Fratn the Battie Front
'£ (By «in. Wire and Wireless.)

f | plachhtia liTMim fob ben. 
NETT.

Special te Evening Telegram
MERASHBEN, April 27.

Coaker and Squires are politically 
dead and buried In Placentia Bay. 

f Walsh, SulBran and Slnnett perform
ed the burial aerrice here this even
ing. They arrived here this afternoon 

-, on the Cabot, the first steamer to
S visit us since the 10th of February,

and she arrived just in time to save 
£, life as the people were on the verge 

■ of starvation. M eras been Island will 
give Walsh, Sullivan and Sinnott 90 
per cent. vote. Placentia Bay has had 

• [. enough of Coakerism and it is solid
for BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES.

MERASHEEN HEAD.

Stone, Bradley and Hodder in the 
coming election and vote for BEN
NETT AND BETTER TIMES.

COR.
Ireland’s Bye, April 23.

BOS ROE, WCT80R AND LITTLE 
HOLB GREAT MEETINGS.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PLAT® COVE, April 27.

Monroe, Winaor and Little held 
three successful meetings yesterday 
at Knight’s Cove, Bread Cove and 
Plate Cove. All three are solid for the 
Bennett candidates. This is a great 
gain on 1919. Bonpvtsta will return 
these three*—COR.

Meetings were held yesterday at 
Open Hall, Tickle Cove, Summerville 
and Sweet Bay. All these places prac
tically solid for the Opposition.—COR.

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES IN PORT 
BE GRAVE.

10TAL TRINITY RALLIES TO BEN- 
NETT.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HANTS HARBOR. April 27.

Stone, Bradley and Hodder arrived 
here last night at 8 o’clock from the 
North side of the Bay by motor boat. 
They were given a good reception, 
guns firing continually. They held 
tHeir meeting in the Orange Hall, the 
building being crowded and the 
speeches of the" candidates were very 
logical and to the point The misdeeds 
of the Squires-Coaker Government 
were placed before the public. The 
meeting closed by singing the Na
tional Anthem and cheer upon cheer 
for BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES. 
Arthur Janes, Frank Janes, George 

Smith, William Loder, Aaron Smith, 
Alexander Pelley, J. Sheehan, John 
Short, Frank Short, Herbert Ellis, 
George Ellis. Samuel Short, Rich
ard Pelley, E. Short, Caleb Short, 
German Short, Wilbert Short, Jas. 
Ash, Robert Gulliford, A. Short, 
Jas. Critch, Samuel Maidment. Jus
tin Ash, Irad Peley, Arnold King, 
Samuel Adey, John Soper.___ _ |

CROSBIF AND PUDDE8TER WIN- I 
NING BAT BE VERDE.

Special to Evening Telegram.
GRATE’S COVE, April 27. 

The best political meeting ever held 
in Grate's Cove was held last night 
by the Opposition candidates Crosbie 
and Puddester. The hall was filled 
with the voters of Grate's Cove and 
vicinity. The hall rang with enthus
iasm from beginning to end and never 
In the history of Grate’s Cove did two 
candidates get such a reception. 

ABount Grate’s Cove eighty per cent, 
per the Opposition candidates and for 
FJBENNBTT AMD BETTER TIMES. 
jlWiigen Avery, Chesley Avery, Jonah 
- Averyjsaac Avery, Wm. B. Avery, 

Bleasar Avery, Wm. G. Avery, Jos. 
i_' Avery Jr., J. Avery, Joslah Avery, 
h Thus. Avery, Simon Avery, Dan 

Broderick, John T. Broderick, Wm.
H t. Broderick, Vincent Broderick,
: i Abram Brewer, Simon Benson, New- 
i man Benson, G. M. Benson, W. J.
;> Benson, J. N. Barrett, Isaac Benson,
'I Roland Benson, Hayward Benson,
ÏÎ W. G. Cooper, Alex. Cooper, Michael 

j. Doyle, Patrick Doyle, Moses 
Doyle, Roland Doyle, Peter Duggan 
Sr., Thes. Duggan Jr., Michael Dug
gan Jr., John Duggan Sr., Isaac 
Duggan, Joseph Duggan, Edward 
Elmore, John Foster, John T. 
Howard, Roland Howard, John 
Howard, Lawrence Howard, S. 
Hodder, Jos. Janes, W. T. Janes, Eli 
King, As King, Simon King, Edward 
I-ockyer, Gordon March, Frank 
March, Chas. Martin, Samuel Mar

tin. John T. Martin, John Martin, 
Stephen J. Martin, James Martin 
Jr.. Thos. Martin, W J. Martin, 
Onias Norris, H. T. Norris, Johua 
Stansford, Jacob Snelgrove, A. S. 
Thistle, B. Thistle, John Vey, Jas. 
Vey, Joshua Vey, E. Vey, Roland T. 
Waithe, J. Kelly.

FEEDING HIS PET■■2*. Hi

Mr. Mackay Holds Enthusiastic Meet
ing at Clarke’s Bench.

CLARKE’S BEACH, April 27.
(By Telephone)—A very large meet

ing was held here to-night It was the 
finest meeting ever held in this town. 
People were present from Bareneed, 
the Dock. Otterbnry, North River, 
Hall’s Town, the Motion, the Goulds, 
Juniper Stump, Salt River , Salmon 
Cove, Foley’s Hill, the Cross Roads 
and Clarke’s Beach.

Mr. W. A. Mackay who spoke for ; 
an hour, met a wonderful reception. ! 
Two men cheered for Winter, one of ! 
them his Salt River Chairman, the 
other his Chairman at Clarke’s Beach. 
Enthusiasm ran high. If Mr. Mackay j 
were in the district another fortnight 
the Squires candidate would not save 
his deposit.

Mr. Winter held a meeting at Juni- j 
per Stump to-day. His Chairman was 
the manager of the Woolen Mills, 
whom he has appointed to-day as De
puty Returning Officer at the Goulds, 
having dismissed Joseph Anthony. 
His call for a show of hands at the 
end of hie meeting resulted in re
sponses from ten, some of whom were 
women.

Mr. Mackay has visited every part 
I of the district and expects to be re- 
! turned by a much \ larger majority 
than Sir John Crosbie received in 
1919. The Port de Grave peninsula 
is strongly for the Opposition.

The Prime Minister was here for 
half an hour to-day. He did not re
ceive a solitary cheçr. It is rumor
ed that he purposes staying over 
here till after the election.

Mr. Hickman who with the Hon.
J. R. Bennett, the leader of the Op
position and Mr. Archibald, is con
ducting a most successful canvass in 
the Harbour Grace District, will join 
Mr. MacKay to-morrow. They pur
pose holding a joint meeting at North 
River to-morrow afternoon, and at 
Cupids to-morrow night, when Mr. 
Hickman will discuss Fishery matters 
generally.

THE 
TAXPAYERS

MONEY

The greatest Scandal in the political history of Newfoundland was the Government’s action towards the Reids. “I will put 
the Reids in their place,” said Sir Richard, and then proceeded in deliberate contradiction to fatten this organization financially 
until it has been glutted with huge sums, taken directly from the pockets of the people.

Throw out this breaker of promises lest he bring you to ignominious insolvency. Save the country for your children’s chil
dren and vote for BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES!

doubt about Hr. Grace. No more 
Coaker-Squires regulations or whack. 
Bennett, Hickman and Archibald 
sure.

CORRESPONDENT.

WHOLE WEST COAST SOLID
Against the squires-

CO AKER OUTFIT.
Fortune, April 28th—People herte 

resent the Government’s propaganda 
through the public news and other 
means which is losing support for 
them. War slogan of this place and 
whole of West Coast is: “Remember 
the Fish Regulations.” People very 
strongly oppose Government in which 
Coaker holds so much power. Fully 
confident of Harris’ majority here.

CORRESPONDENT.

ATTENTION!
Men of St Philips, St. John’s West !

Coley’s Point in
Line for Bennett.

BUR6E0 ACCLAIMS CHAMBERS.
BURGEO, April 28. 

Our member eleçt Mr. Chambers 
with Capt. Greene held a most suc
cessful and enthusiastic meeting 
here in Orange Hall last night John 
Matthews, chairman. Burgeo par
ticularly wants better times and a 
Bennett Government. (Sgd.) J. A. 

Matthews, C. D. Kean, M.D., Edwin 
C. Dicks, Capt. J. Vatcher, P. Mat
hews, John Anderson, Capt. Geo. 
Street, Walter Pinel, Jos. Vatcher, 
and numerous others.

GRIMES HAS LOST FOGO. .
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Please allow me space 
In your esteemed paper to make a few 
remarks. Mr. Grimes arrived here on 
the 24th of March and held a public 
meeting. His discourse was all about 
the Humber Deal and a Flour Mill 
they were going to erect somewhere 
fn the country, and also the selling of 
the Labrador. No doubt, Mr. Editor, a 
grand proposition ; sell one half the 
country to redeem the other. New
foundlanders have come to something 
now, when the Squires candidates 
will stand on public platforms and 
tell the electors of this country they 
are going to sell their freedom. Surely 
that le what it means. Come Messrs. 
Squires and Coaker, Newfoundland for 
Newfoundlanders and BENNETT AND 
BETTER TIMES.

Yours truly,
FREEDOM.

Island Harbor, Fogo District,
April 16th, 1923.

VICTORY TEAM ST. JOHN’S WEST.
CASHIN, LINFGAR AND HUNT AT 

THOBBURN ROAD.
Cashin. Linegar and Hunt visited 

the Thorburn Road yesterday after
noon, ant at night held a meeting in 
the School House, which was attend
ed by practically all the residents in 
the vicinity. The candidates were 
greeted with salves of musketry. Mr. 
Patrick Parrell presided and intro
duced the candidates who delivered 
forceful addresses reviewing the gen
eral state of affaire in the country, 
and showing np the kind of a govern
ment we have had for three and a 
half yepm, past. They were cheered 
to the echo, and at the conclusion 
Mr. J. T. Phillips gave a short ad
dress Which was well received. The 
Thorburn Road will give the Bennett 
candidates a big majority on Thurs
day next.

(BY TELEPHONE.)
Last night Mr. J. R. Bennett and his 

colleagues, Mr. A. E. Hickman and Mr.
Archibald held a most enthusiastic and 
successful meeting at Coley's Point.
On their arrival they were greeted by 
volleys of musketry and prolonged 
cheering. Captain Jim Dawe acted as 
chairman and the hall was packed to 
the doors. Mr. Bennett first addressed 
the meeting and in the telling manner 
that was ably demonstrated on his 
previous visit, he outlined the policy 
of his party, reviewed the misdeeds of 
the Government and left no doubt as 
to the real issue in this election. Mr.
Hickman followed and his repu tat #m 
for sound, logical, reasonable argu
ment was certainly sustained in his 
last night’s speech. Mr. Archibald 
next spoke and the manner in which 
he condemned the Squiree-Coaker 
tactics, their methods of Government ' 
and their treacherous betrayal of the ( 
people brought continuous applause 
and approbation from the audience, j 
All the speakers were given wonder- j 
ful ovations and there is no doubt that Ontario Lady Gets Good Results 
over 75 per cent, of the voters here are , From Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
determined to vote straight for Ben- j ____ _
nett, Hickman and Archibald, men of L. Becker Suffered From a Com-

For a quarter of a century, I have 
had my eye on St. Phillips, and have 
seen the good work done there on 
your public wharf and your other 
public improvements. Surely, you do 
not forget, that many years ago, 
when your two wharves were almost 
completely swept away, that Bennett 
and Morris immediately came to your 
rescue and made you better off than 
you had been before. Many times it 
would have been impossible to have 
your sick attended to, were it not for 
Bennett’s good-will towards you, and 
you will, nor cannot forget,—ever 
forget—that your old Pastor was al- 

: most as much your Doctor as your 
clergyman. Broad Core or as it is 
now called St. Philips has become 
an important settlement, but I see 
little public, at least, improvements 
since Campbell and Squires came in
to power. Do you think, for a mo
ment, that any man who spends 
thousands of dollars to make his son 
a doctor cannot find a place for him 
to practise in that great big coun
try of Canada. The most of the 
medical fraternity who have come 
here, to say the least, have very lit
tle intention of remaining here. You 
men work in Bell Island. All knew. 
Dr. Cornochan. Do you think he has 
gone to Detroit to make his living 
after so many years work on Bell Is
land. Campbell will treat you like
wise and laugh at Newfoundland as 
too green to burn. Why has Squires, 
so pronounced a Newfoundlander,

taken hold of this man from Souris, 
P.E.I. Because, before the last elec
tion he brought about a union be
tween him and Coaker. You don’t 
have to be reminded of what Coaker 
has done for your fishery. You are 
called upon in this election to choose 
between Independent men who can 
be of some help to you and who can 
be always on hand when you need a 
friend as between Squires who will 
hike It again to London, to live in 
his suite of rooms and entertain 
friends, at a cost of $600.00 or $700.00 
per day, and Campbell, the Prince 
Edward Islander whose only interest 
in Newfoundland is to pile up a good 
bank and retire in a few years, and 
between Fitzgibbon who is only a 
“hudsherer” and who wants his 
grab, suppling the Squires Govern
ment. This latest “noodle” was 
traffleing with Cashin till a few 
hours before Squires took him into 
his sheep fold! Fitzgibbon, I tell 
yon, has no use for St. Philips, Camp
bell has no use for St. Philips, and 
Squires and Coaker will be two in
terested in the Humber and what 
they can rake off it for themselves, 
to bother about a hundred or go fish
ermen there, whose whole depend
ence rests on what they can haul 
from the sea. Vote these three down 
and the straight ticket for John R. 
Bennett, reducetion in taxation, the 
abolition of useless departments and 
more prosperous times.

THORBURN ROAD.

FOR SALE!
2 SINGLE SLEIGHS. 
2 SPEED SLEIGHS.
1 DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
1 SADDLE HORSE.
6 SURREYS.
5 BUGGYS^

6. F. LESTEI

ELLIS & CO.
Limited,

203 Water Street.

FRESH N.Y. TURKEYS.
Young Hen Birds.

FRESH CHICKEN.
Milk Fed and Tender.

FRESH P.E.L GEESE.
Choice Birds.

FRESH P.E.I. DUCKS.
Very Fine.

FRESH NATIVE VEAL.
Loins, Cutlets and Fillets.

FRESH NATIVE PORK.
Legs, Loins, Chops.

FRESH P.E.L LAMB.
Legs, Rolled Shoulders, Chops 

and Fillets.
CHOICE CANADIAN 

STEER BEEF.
Prime Roasts, Sirloin, Rib or 

Pope’s Eye, Porterhouse Sir
loin or Fillet Steaks.
P.E.L MUTTON.

Legs, Loins. Shoulders and 
Chops.

NEW YORK CORNED 
BEEF.

Very Choice.
NEW YORK CORNED OX 

TONGUES.
Large Specials.

FAMILY MESS PORK.
Choice Small Pieces.

BEECHNUT HAMS AND 
BACON.

FRESH SAUSAGES.
Our Own Special Made Daily.
PORK, BEEF, TOMATO.

PRESSED VEAL. 
BOILED HAM. 

ROLLED OX TONGUE. 
MINCED COLLOPS. 
AYRSHIRE BACON. 

SCOTCH BEEF HAM.

FRESH EGGS.
FINNAN HADDIES. 

FRESH SMOKED 
KIPPERS. 

SMOKED SALMON. 
FRESH FROZEN CAPLIN/

EDGEVVOj
SHHB

The “Aristocrat

SMOKING TOBAO
Sold

apl21,6i,s,th
cverywhe

fori

Fresh Killed
We have now 

week-end the

Finest Steer I
that can possibly be j 
and can assure a 
supply from this on 
we greatly regret flu. 
could not give fresh j 
all the time, but ouri 
for the future, to 
best to please our pd 
we can assure you 
vice that cannot be t

Special Poulh
New York Chicken. 
Easter Turkeys

J. WALLAC
for Blackler & Wal 

Telephone 1326

HAMILTON
eod.tf

STREET.

JUNKS
AM)

Tells Why She
Keeps on Using Them

the premier district. Coley’s Point Is 
right in line for BENNETT AM) BET
TER TIMES.

McMurdo’s Store News.

WELL DOSE, ST. GEORGE’S 1 
Special to Evening Telegram

8t. GEORGE’S, April 28. 
St. George's solid for MacDonnell, 

bigger majority than last time.
CORRESPONDENT./

THE TRUTH ABOUT
BIB.

IRELAND’S

Special to Evening Telegram.
Dear Mr.—I notice In the Evening 

Advocate that the meeting held at 
Ireland’s Eye by Stone, Bradley and 
Hodder was a complete failure. Now, 
Mh. Editor, this la a little too much 
*ed I am going to contradict that ar
ticle. The meeting at Ireland’s Bye 
was a very successful on a, better by

SQUIRES MEETS WITH FROST AT 
HR. GRACE.

Special to Evening Telegram
HR. GRACE, April 28.

Squires held meeting here last 
, night; Opposition supporters went 
in mass and filled hall. It was prev- 

i iously arranged that he Ahould be 
given patient bearing. He talked 
Humber and Labor but told nothing 
about the contract Squires-bluff and 
talk too well known here to deqetve 
electors again. As Squires passed 
down the Hall on his way out not a 
cheer was given for him but upon 
reaching the street he was greeted 
by cheer after cheer for Bennett, Hick
man and Archibald from the 250 men

SATURDAY, April 2$.
This is Candy Sale Day, and as us

ual we have something new and special 
for your delectation. We would par
ticularly mention Konut Crisp, Molr’s 
Bon Bons, Peanut Chocolate Slab, 
Pineapple Fritters (very nice indeed), 
Bluenose mixture (a purely Nova 
Scotian product, Jellies,..etc.), a new 
stock of Glazed Brazil Nuts (these are 
going very fast) of assorted Chocolates, 
of Molr’s Kisses, (Walnut, Molasses, 
Tango and Cocoanut). This' list, with 
our regular lines in stock, is surely 
one to make the mouth water. All 
special prices to-day. Get your week
end candy supply at our counter.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind North, weather clear; two 

small schooners passed West and a 3 
masted schooner passed in at 11 a.m. 
Bar. 29.74; ther. 48.

j plica tien of Kidney Troubles and 
j TeUs Hew Dodd's Kidney Pills 

Helped Her.

Neuatadt, Ont, Aprii 27—(Special) 
—“I suffered for about six years from 
rheumatism, lumbago and neuralgia. 
I started taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and my health is very much improv
ed.”

This statement is made by Mrs. 
Becker, a well-known and highly re
spected resident here. Mrs. Becker 
recommends Dodd's Kidney Pills to 
all who suffer with kidney troubles.

All that Is claimed for Dodd's Kid
ney Pills is that they are a kidney 
remedy. They heal and strengthen the 
kidneys. They are used to treat rheu
matism, dropsy, backache, urinary 
troubles, diabetes, and heart disease, 
because all these ills are either of 
the kidneys or caused by diseased 
kidneys.

If you suffer from any of these 
complaints, give Dodd’s Kidney, Pills 
a trial, and see how well you will 
feel.

They are obtained Horn all drug
gists at 60c. a box, or six boxes for
$2.50.

Shipping. /
Schr. Jean Wakeley left Turk’s Is

land yesterday for Lunenburg with a 
cargo salt, according to a message 
received to-day by Messrs. T. H. Car
ter & Co.

S.S. Canadian Sapper arrived in port 
at noon to-day bringing a full cargo 
including a number of cattle. The 
ship also brought a mail.

PERSONAL,—Mr. M. J. Power, who 
gathered around the door. Special re- has been in the city during the winter 

doubt Govt.1 months, leaves by the Clyde this after-
tor than ever the Government mem
bers had there. And we, the people of j porter came along. No 
Ireland's Bye, are going to stand by papers will have great story- No aoon for his home at Paradise, P.B.

A CORRECTION.—In our report of 
the Nomination speeches at Hr. Main 
the name of the gentleman who de
livered the speech should have read 
“James Penny”, and not “James Ken
nedy” Mr. Thos. Duggan also deliv- 

au excellent speech.

'PUP

LONDON DIRECTORY
wMh Provincial * Foreign Sections,

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS
In Loadoa and In the Provincial 
fowls and •Industrial Centres of the 
Called Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe, The naaws, addressee and 
ether details art classified under 
more than 2600 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Geode 
rhipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

Hides and Furs Want*
50,000 Muskrat Skins ; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fo:
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel ai 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
Scrap Brass, Copper, Iron, 
and Old Rope and Old Rubbers.

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal _
’Phone 367. Office X7 Water SL daily to any part of city. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

feb!6,eod.tf

[indling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap ; also dry 
filing wood delivered

FROM ST. J0HX 
CHERBOURG, S0VTHA® 

BURG.
April 24..............Empresi I

TO LIVERPOOL] 
April 27...................

SUMMER SAj
fro'J

MONTREAL

Floral Tributes
to the Départe

Nothing *o nice ae Flowers in 
of sorrow. We can supply ' 
and Crosses on short notice, 
guarantee satisfaction. We will 
deavour to meet the humblest purse.""

“Say It with Flowers.”
TALLET NURSERIES LTD,

 Tessier Brothers.

West End 
ood Factory.

FROM M<?
TO BELFAST-’

May 3 June 7 ..
May 10..............
May 24 June 21 ..
May 31 June 28

TO LIVERPOOL j
May 4 June 1..............

; May 11 June 8.............
i May 18 June 15...........
I May 25 June 22...........
! TO CHERBOURG. SOU 

HAMBERG.
May 12 June 9 . .Empressoil 
June 23 July 21 . .Empress il 
June 30 July 2S . .Empress 

♦FROM QUEBEC, 
Apply to Local Agents or Q 

Burpee. C.P.S., Agent. 40 T 
St. John, N.B.

»x 1366
decl2,eod.tf

’Phone 1186

BORN.
On April 26th, at Foz do Don: 

Oporto, a son to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Holmes (nee Fan B. Rogerson.)

DIED.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Hr-.s 
lest ring to extend . etr connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
tor each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.
A capy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 16 dollars, nett 
eaish with order.

This morning, after a lingering 
ness, William Gooby, aged 80 ye 
leaving wife, 4 sons, 2 brothers and ] 
sister. Funeral to-morrow, at 2.30 p.n 
from his late residence, Tessier Pli

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Ex-Sergt. William F, Phelan, 
died April 29th, 1921, R.I.P.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMO! 
of a dear husband and a kind and lo 
ing father, John Goode, who 
April 28th, 1916.
We miss his kind and loving hand 

His fond and gentle care;
Our home Is dead without him,

We miss him everywhere.

But thy chair stands alone and <_
In the home you loved so well 

And how much we miss you, fa 
It’s only God alone can tell. 

—Inserted by his Wife and Chll

Political
’UBLIC MEETINGS.

At all the public meet
ings held lately in St. 

| John’s, the old voters 
and the young, and in 

:t all the voters were 
loud yj their praises of 

I the excellent quality of 
[ our goods, and are de- 

îrmined in future to 
buy their Tobacco, Cig- 

and Cigarettes at 
îr store.

VOTE EARLY AND
BUY OFTEN.

Clean and Refill Yoarû 
Case With

SU AfOC|
The Motor Oil that I 

mates Carbon

BAIRD 4 CH
Agents. 

Water Street, 1

NOTE OF THANKS__Mr. and
L. O’Keefe, 31 Angel Place wishe 
thank Drs. Brehm and Campbell, 1 
ron Reid and all the Nurses of 
male and female wards of the

i Hospital, for their extreme
IHE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, J and attention to their chtldre 

LTD, funder treatment at that
tt, Abebarcb Lame. Lendea, E.C.4, they also thank all kind l__ 

Em*!#»*. brought'fruit, flowers, candy i
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 10$ papers to make the 

YEARS. I pleasant during their i
t,tr

STORE.

FOR SALE, j

Lumber and £
matched board, 
board, hard and soft^ 
kinds of framing ;

JAMES V/
marS.tf

DENTIL

F. A. JANES, 1
307 WATER t

HOURS:-
9.30 a.».
2.30 p.®-

Evenings M aPL j
PHONE 21* i

ip6,g,w,CmjL

,V-.;



A Red Herring"

WEEK,, #tie distinguished patronage of Hia Excellency the 
mer Governor, Chief Scout)

BOY SCOUTS GOWER STREET TROUPE
.xp CONCERT Sc DISPLAY METHODIST COLLEGE HALL

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2nd, at 8 p.m.
irtlsts Mesdames Outerbrldge and Garland; Misses Cal- 
"n-rnea, Taylor and Dawe; Messrs. RuggleaC, Courtenay, 

ir.",.. Macklin, Laundrey, Burley, Lawrence and Hearder. 
0 Cordon Christian, accompanist
^Reserve tickets for sale at Dick's A Co. 60c. .General Admls- 

iic. apr28,mayl

BEFRIENDS SQUIRES—ST.
JOEY’S BAST WILL «SPEW HU
OUT".
“He who draws a red .herring 

across the trail Befriends the fox”. 
In St. John's Bast, Dunfleld is the 
herring, end Squires the fox. The 
only purpose an Independent candi
date can serve Is to help'save Squires 
from defeat. ,

Suppose the election result In 1906 
were duplicated, except that instead 
of a tie on straight party lines, 
Squires got eighteen supporters and 
Bennett got seventeen, the thirty- 
sixth man being Dunfleld. By sup
porting Squires, he could keep the 
Bqnlres-Coeker gang in power. Would 
he? Consider his record. Squires’ 
colleague In 1918. Coaker’s assistant 
in 1919. Predicting this year, 
"Squires wUl’win". Your answer is 
complete. The fox would he saved 
by the red herring.

"I have no policy,” says Mr. Dun
fleld, In his Manifesto, “an Independ
ent must do his work by criticising, 
supporting or hindering the Govern
ment”. That means that Mr. Dunfleld 
will not be constructive, but destruc
tive, and stands for nothing httt criti
cism. This is a time when initiative. 
Is necessary above all things, and 
when a mere "gadfly" can be of little

WM. P. SHOW, RJI.IL, L0ÊTTAT BBA 
WITH THE SINKING OF Tit* 

VESSEL "FLORENCE HOW- 
ARD,” NOV 30TH, 1066.

Commencing Monday, Ap:

GOLDWYN PRESENTS
“THE GLORIOUS FOOL”

From the famous, story by Mary Robdrte 
Rhinehsrt. You’ll live every minute of this beau
tiful photoplay. :•

DON’T MISS THIS PICTURE.

Of the many Newfoundlanders Who 
passed into the Great Beyond during 
the past year, the list Is large that 
mournfully records the loss of these 
at sen, and none was more loved or 
better known than the subject of this 
obituary notice. William Enow be
longed to the West End of the city, 
and%wae a son et the late Capt. John 
Snow, who In earlier years cam* 
from Fogo. The spirit of the iga, 
with “its incessant call" to the Sees 
of the country was in the boy, and lh 
1914 Willie" joined the Royal Naval 
Reserve, being Only then 17 ÿeare 
of age. Through the time ot^strife, 
when that portion tit His Majesty's 
Nary represented by the Newfound
land Royal Naval Reserve unit was 
distinguished ter its splendid manly 
power, and when such boys as the 
Crockers, Joys and Berrigans proved 
honorable to “Home and Duty,” Wil
lie Snow tee, did wall 
and receiveed Bis discharge 
marked with the Utmost fidelity, to 
the welfare of his Empire and Coun
try. Personally, he was humble and 
nnpretedtious, making and keeping to 
Ijlm the Innumerable friends who to
day mourn slncerély .his passing. So’ 
honorable and sincere was that 
friendship, that the Writer knew by 
some premonition that the dear lad 
must have passed from this world,

ie popular local- Soprano)

ippear once each night to
ECTED VOCAL ITEMS

JtJRAGE HOME TALENT.

NEW GOODS Inter-Clnb Billiards.

ILLS. WINNERS LAST NIGHT

:ocrat”
NOW OPENING

T SCOTT’S The Billiard Tournament between 
the B.LS. and Masonic players is 
drawing large crowds of supporters 
from the respecAve clubs to v thé 
Masonic rooms each evening, end 
keen interest is being displayed by 
spectators and players alike. Last 
night: two games were played, and in 
each case resulted In wins for the 
B.I.8.. In the first game a fine ex
hibition was given between Sellars 
(M) and Moakler (B.LS.), The lat
ter player who played a steady game 
right through, made a great recov
ery towards the end of play and wop 
eut. from his opponent by 31 points. 
The breaks were: —

Sellars—(319) 16, 25, 20, 11, 18, 13, 
11—108.

Moakler—(360) 12, 10, 19, 18, 11, 26, 
12, 12, 12, 11, 18, 13, 23—191.

The second game was between J. 
J. McKay (M) and W. J. O'Neill (B.i. 
S.) and resulted In an easy win for 
the latter by a majority of 183 
points, O’Neill for the (É.I.8.) was 
in «niellent form. He scored many 
difficult shots, and had several good 
breaks to his credit. The outcome 
of the last game cut down the Ma
sonic's total number of pointe con
siderably.' The breaks were:—

McKay—(167) 14, 11—26.
O’Neill— (350) 18, 31, 12, 17, 17, 38, 

21—164. :
The Masonic Club "is now leading 

by 168 points. Following Is the 
table:

P. W. L. Pts. 
Masonic . .. .. .. ..8 6 8 2649 
B. I. S..............................  8 8 6 2391

The contestants for to-night will 
be Thistle (M) and Power (B.I.S.) 
In the first game, and Merner (B.I.S.) 
vs. Pearce (M) in the second tilt. A 
good exhibition Is being looked for
ward to.

In the Latest and moat up-to-date Styles. HAS APPOINT THEIR AGENT

J. B. UEnglish & Americanpw for

ibly be

Any Fire Inrai 
will have his v<

One of the oldest and beet Fire Coi

itrusted to him 
attention.gret that

e fresh doing business in Newfoundland,Room Papers, from 17c. Piece up. 

Curtain Scrim, 15c. and 20c. yard. 

Curtain Net, 35c. to $1.00 yard.

Check Gingham’ 30c. to 40c. yard.

Plain & Fancy Voiles, 23c. to 70c. yard

>ut our
’e, to do

with the Baloiseour pal
‘e you a
iot be beat

436 WATER ST, ST. JOHN’S. P. O. BOX 926.
apr28,«i

thicken

I field says to the electors, "It’s useless 
| "to Vote for the Opposition candidates, 
I "for men in oppoeition can do nothing 
I "for you, but. If elected, I can get 

"yon 'what you want1, for If the dli- 
“trlct Is represented by me, It will 

I “always be on the government side”. 
I The implication Is, Dunfleld will al- 
I ways be on the government side! As 
I he says, "Squires will win,” he 

means that he will be on the Squlres- 
Coaker side.

Anybody who says, "Elect me and 
I’ll get you what you want,” Is at
tempting to bribe support. He does 

j-not say, "Elect me, to support what 
is right," but “elect me to get, not 
what you need alone, nor yet what 
you deeerre only, but what you want,” 
and that spells bribery with the pub
lic funds. Anybody who says, "the 
government will not give anything to 
opposition members, but I'll always 
be on the government side, consist
ing though It will be of grafters and 
corruptors, and so will be able al
ways to get you what you want”— 
such a person, we say, really means 
to imply "because I shall always be 
ready to sell my support, or sup

press my criticism, for public money 
for my constituents, which I conld 
not get tor them if I were really and 
truly independent” “My Independ
ence will he for sale.”

We have dealt thus completely with 
the candidature of Mr. Dunfleld be
cause It constitutes a public menace, 
for the very virtues it will seem to 
possess at the outset might be a trap 
for the unwary. He is an educated 
man, well connected, of good abili
ties, and good character, and one 
whom we would gladly support under 
ordinary conditions, and If hie elec
tion could be afforded by the Colony. 
But the continued existence of the 
Squlres-Coaker oligarchy Is the Is
sue, the only great Issue In this elec
tion. Mr. Dunfleld himself has said, 
“Squlree has brought you bad times. 
But Conker will pet him hi again.” 
It Is the supreme danger of the hour 
that this prediction may prove true. 
The abyss yawns before the people 
of the Colony. Destruction, complete 
and overwhelming, threatens this 
elty especially. This Laodicean, Dun
fleld, professes to believe that neither 

i existing party Is to be treated, yet 
! offers no resistance to the graftere In 

power. "Because thou art neither 
cold nor hot, I will spew thee out of 
my mouth”, said the spirit to the- 
Church at Leodlcea, and this Is just 
what the electors of St. John’s East 
should say to Mr. Dunfleld. Under 
our constitution, crime in office can 
only be rebuked by turning the crimi
nals out, and this can only be done, 
as tar as St. John’s Bast Is concern
ed, by voting the straight ticket for 
Higgins, Fox and Vlnlcombe.

Mr. Dunfleld has made a sectarian 
appeal for the support of the Pro
testants in St. John's East. This af
fords an opportunity tor a striking 
display of religious toleration, and 
for an example which will help to 
banish a noxious thing from publie 
life. Mr. Dunfield’s personal charac
ter is so good that ■ It will help to 
point the moral. Let the Protestants 
be appeals to say by their votes for 
others, "We will not vote tor you, or 
for any man, who seeks advantage 
In politics by appeals to religious 
.ties. They should lead the way to a 
better feeling hi our public life.”

STEER BROS. Grocery
ARRIVALS.

onte Pears
onte Peaches

(Choice quality Packed)
cated Cocoanut 
id Peanuts—10-Ib. tins, 
ed Walnuts—Halves, 
h Eggs, 
m of Wheat.
; House Coffee.
Brand Coffee— Chase and 

Sanborn’s.
5 Gross Tins Bayer’s Asperin Tablets.
1 Gross Bottles of 24 Asperin Tablets. 

100 Bxs. Sunmaid Seedless Raisins—1-lb.

ALEX. SCOTTr&Wi

18 New Gower Street.
Open Every Night

Well Done Carbonear,

WHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

Do you know that many seri
ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical 
science.

DR. À. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street. 

Specialist in Extracting and 
Plate Work.

f. JOHN, If, 
U’THAMPTI 
URG. 

Empress ( 
ERPOOL

MOORE WILL LEAD BY A BIG 
MAJORITY. -

RANGER’S TURNOUT.—Up to 1 p. 
m. to-day the 8. S. Ranger discharg
ed 6,810 young harps, and 1,960 bed- 
lamers. She will not finish before 
noon Monday.

Labrador Gold ! Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—All doubt has vanished 

In Carbonear regarding as to who 
will be the winner for to-day. Squires 
men have abandoned the fight and 
concede that Jim Moore will lead by 
a big majority. This will be In ac
cordance with the sentiments all 
around Conception Bay for from every 
section comes the welcome news that 
the electors are finished with Coaker- 
ism and insist on victory for Bennett 
and Better Times. The secret Hum
ber Deal of Squires cute no Ice as the 
people refuse to be lead blindfolded 
Into what may afterward» prove to 
be merely a trap that will do more 
harm to them than good. Anyway we 
are satisfied that the Bennett Gov
ernment will handle the Humber 
Deal to the best advantage. So here 
goes Carbonear for Jim Moore With 
a good rousing majority.

Yonra truly,

There is no time lost for the sale of 
these claims as the greatest interest is 
only now awakening. List your holdings 
with us as YOURS may be just the ones
wanted.

NO OBLIGATION UNLESS WE MAKE A SALE.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
Phone 1154. CITY CHAMBERS. Box 263.VERPOOL

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

50 Bxs. Seedless Raisins—Loose.

’PHONE 647 FOR LOWEST PRICES.

STEER BROTHERS

!G, SOUTH: 
MBURG.
. Empress of 
. . Empress oi 
. . Empress ol

M QUEBEC, 
il Agents or 
Agent. 40 Kii

J. R. JOHNSTON
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 80)4 PRESCOTT STREET. NATIVE.

Yon duty to your teeth Is essential 
to health aqd happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to join our great clien
tèle to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services; Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction..................... 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00 

and $16.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ing at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, DD.S.
(Graduate at Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral

P. 0. Box 1296. ’Phone 68.

InstallationHouses for sale in following localities: Freshwater Road, 
'Topsail Road, Waterford Bridge Road; two on Parade Street, 
•vo on Bond St., two on Pleasant Street, Lime Street, Hamilton 
tonne, Gower Street and numerous other properties. Call to 
wus^we may have the house you àre looking for.

List your property with us. We have on hand customers 
Î Wting to pay cash tor property, perhaps ijj your locality.

Money loaned on City Property.
All information given at office.

lUir2,eod,tf

The High Priest and officers elect
ed and appointed tor the ensuing year 
were installed Thursday night by R. 
B. Companion W. Barker, P.H.P., Dis
trict Superintendent, assisted by. M.B. 
Companion W. A. Ellis, P.Q.H.P., and 
V.B. Companion W. Noel, P.H.P. as 
Marshal. The officers ate:—

Bx-Com. W. J. Mllley—M.B.H.P. 
Com. Q. A. Rabbttts—B.K.
Com. L. J. Harnum—B.S.
Com. E. M. LeMessurier—Treasurer, 
Com. B. W. Lyon—Secretary. _
Com. Rev. Dr. M. Fenwick—Chap

lain.
Com. L. T. Stick—C.H.
Com. B. S. Plnsent—P.S,
Com. E. Hawkins—R.A.C.
Com. J. G McNeil—4.M. 3rd Veil. 
Com. N. H. Burt—-G.M. 2nd Veil.' 
Com.

Salt Union Ltd-fill Your

Liverpool, Eng.
Your 
Home -
Can be made
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the

oi tble
r simple,

leg to announce that

FALCON
l Table Salt, in 2-lb. tins 

AND

UNION
'able Salt, in 18-oz. cartons

Oil that

RIM LAC
Corkwood!THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE. devise

Sees»
Lac on the edge of a lense greatly improves 

appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish which 
®ost attractive, and prevents chipping of the edge, 
0 cutting out the usual reflection of light from the

ige of lenses.
AY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OP 

RIM LAC?

•G.M. lit Veil. 
Com. R. W. Spry—Organist. 
Com. W. C. Major—Tyler,

Keeps out cold andtf your fuel bill
draft, dost and
md stops rattle.

Now Be Obtained 
t your Grocers

In stofck itberstripo placed 
id doors relieves!“General Wood” 0. K. your windows and doors

of the bother with storm su*.
ere cheaperthan

NO REPORT 8CHR. HERBERT 
WARREN.

Capt. Forsey, of the schooner "Gen. 
Wood,” who arrived at St. Lawrence 
from across, reports that he did not 
speak or sight the schooner Herbert 
Warren, which left the other side a 
tew days in advance. The “General 
Wood” was out 97 days, forty-five of 
which she was Jammed In the ice. The 
Herbert Warren is having a rather 
long passage, being over 100 days out 
to Messrs. Jas. Baird, Ltd. A message 
to the above effect was received from 
the Bub-Collector at St. Lawrence by 
the Deputy Minister of Finance and 
Customs this morning.

effective, end betas!
For both new

H-H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. Let es tell yen

ame the Brand and

ise Substitutes
dwellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Corkwood i^I£2tE22R'K
EUGENE H. THOMAS,
p. O. Box, 1251; Phone, 757.

frain Notes, the Gaff Tospails, both the east sad 
west bound trains are held up. A 
Rotary plow left Kitty’s Brook yes
terday to dear this section: of 'thé 
line. . _

inear train arrived

in the Service ofcr°ss country ex-
,e the depot at 1 p.m.

MISARD’S LINIMENT FOR COUGHS 
AND COLDS.

XI YARD’S mSAKD’S
PHYSIC]snow storm along

ü *

m* m
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STOCKINGS
for Spring Wear

All Made in England
Now shown at

HENRY BLAIR'S
Ladies’ All Wool Black Cashmere Seamless 

Hose. Spliced toes and heels. The victor over 
all others. Special Price

85c. per pair

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere. Perfect fitting 
seamless Hose, in Bk ck and all the new colours.
Only

90c. per pair

Ladies’ All Wool Botany Cashmere Hose.
They are correctly full fashioned, fit neatly at 
the ankles and do not sag, with durable double 
Garter tops. The heels and toes are spliced for 
hard wear. In Black and all the new shades. 
Special Prie»

Ladies

tu,th,s

MUTT A Nr,

■

-

THE EVENING

$ 1.20 per pair

Ladies’ Art Silk Hose. A ladder proof Silk 
Stocking, with special Garter tops and special 
heels and toes for hard wear. In Black, White 
and eleven new shades. Our Price Only

$1.75 per pair

If you want Stockings visit the Home of 
Good Value, culled from the World’s best 
Makers.

HENRY BLAIR

YOU FEEL 
SMALL

when your clothes don’t fit well 
or are out of date, lack style and 
elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you 
feel like a big man, as big as the 
biggest in your town. Fine 
clothes do make such a differ
ence to a man.

J. J. STRANG
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts.

SNAP SHOTS.
By ZIP.

roc, Limited
Day by day 

In every way 

ril tell the world 

Next Thursday 

We will Have

lilllHHimmir ■:> • nil ,'UIHUlfc]

mm

Bennett sad Better Times.

Victory! Victory! ! Victory! ! !

Ton can hear 
everywhere.

it here, thjre, and ]

Announcing the New
yon

Bennett the Man of the Hour.

Bennett and Better Times.

To show how hopeless Hr. Grace Is ■ 
for the Government, Squires, was beg
ged to keep out of the situation which j 
instead of impro^ng he made it fifty 
per cent, worse.

A New Book 
on Boxing.

Edited by Jack 
Goodwin, the 
world’s greatest 
Boxing Trainer» 
and second.
Price 70c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Conception Bay is nine for Bennett 
sure.

The Bell Island mine bluff showed 
the people of Conception Bay what 
kind of a man they had to contend 
with.

Beaten badly in St. John’s he will 
go out of public life for the benefit 
of the public.

That $6,000 is still waiting for some 
one to take it up.

Cashin’s challenge for a 
meeting is still unanswered.

public

1
What better proof can one ask for 

as to what is going to happen on 
Thursday.

Mosdell, Clouter & Co. are at their 
wits ends to scrape up something of 
a sensational character to fool the 
outport voters.

STORE
O PEE!iiiMiiMiriilMillf

g Footwear and inviting
tiOUrn

Fifteen in St. John’s and Concep
tion Bay, Placentia and Ferryland are 
on ice. Now who will get the Govern
ment?

West Coast districts and the North 
busted up.

It will be some sweep, believe me!

Dunfield has just as good a chance 
as Fitzglbbon, Burke and Bulley and 
that’s not saying very much.

THAT LUSTROUS FACTORY FINISH 
is that what you most desire in your 
car? Do you want us to restore the 
finish of the body and top to its origi
nal glory? It will be done it you place 
the painting and finishing job in our 
hands. We’ll leave the result ,to your 
critical judgment.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
apr7^sats,tf

Squires tried to use the Bell Isle 
mines to help hie cause.

He would use anything or anybody.

But he can’t save himself from the 
onslaught.

John R. Bennett will be Prime Min
ister next week just as sure as that 
not one of the "Bees” will be elected.

THE SPLENDID FOOTWEAR 
THE BEST MANUFACTURERS 
MANSHIP AT PRICES THAT D

LACE SHOES.
LADIES’ BLACK 

LACE SHOES— 
With med. heel 
and toe, m&de of 
soft, pliable Lea
ther. This Shoe is 
specially priced at
$2.50 & $3.00

BROWN LACE SHOES.
LADIES’ BROWN LACE SHOES—Made of 

Calf Leather, medium heel with rubber 
attached at $2.75, $3.00 and

BUCK STREET SHOES.
LADIES’ BLACK STREET OXFORDS—Made of 

Black Kid And Calf Leathers, with that Medi
um pointed toe and heel. These Shoes are made 
from the best leathers JO 7S anc* 
obtainable. Only *•' * “

ER IS THE CAREFUL PRODUCT OF 
GRADE LEATHERS, EXPERT WORK- 
MPARISON.

STRAP SHOES.
LADIES’ BLACK, 1 strap, medium toe

heel .. ....................... .... .. .... .$2.50 &
LADIES’ BROWN, 2 strap, mediu: 

$2,75 to $3.75.

LADIES’ BROWN, 1 strap and buckle, rubber 
heel at .. ,..................... .................... $3.75

LÀDIES’ BLACK & BROWN WALKING SI 
—In lace, with medium and low heels ; 
with straps at $2.50, $2.75, $2.85, $3.00 to

In Time of Need—
When some one you 
love passes away to the 
far beyond, you na
turally will have to 
lean on some one ex
pert in our profession. 
Our facilities are un
surpassed.

’PHONE NO.
Day 419. Night 426.

JOHN C. OKE,
Prescott Street

AND
82 Forest Road.

febl0,13i,sats

A landslide is the verdict every
where. I

Coaker’s day is done.

Three and a half years of Squires- 
Coaker control is more than any 
country can stand.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd,
Another three years of the same 

misrule and we wouldn't have enough 
left to have a descent funeral.

apr!6jn,w,f,tf

The people have their minds made j 
up, and all the bluffing, scheming '

for tremendous majorities for
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

up, anti an tuc uiuuiuo, oGiicuiuig ^ ,
and deceit possible will not change 00603.1 OCFVICCS

at the Kirk.them.

They are going to vote for a revival 
of trade and commerce.

For Progress and Prosperity,
Bennett and Better Times.

for

To-day ends another round. Coak- 
er and Squires are on their knees.

They will not last half of the next 
rounds which commences on Monday.

Commencing to-morrow evening, 
Rev. R. J. Power, M.A., will give a 
series of lecture-sermons on famous 
men of all ages who have left their 
imprint on the life of the world, 
taking as his first subject Martin Lu- 
ther the giant of the Reformation. 
These lectures will be delivered 
weekly and as much research and 
study has been given to them are sure 
to be both interesting and profitable.

1 Altogether! The last few strokes Visitors cordially welcomed.

ACCORDING TO JEFF THIS NEWS WAS OL D STUFF.

Th

LANCASHIRE P0TA1 
VALENCIA ONIONS- 
CALIFOBNIA ORAN 

CALIFORN] 
NOYA SCOTIA APP 

BEN DAVIS—l’e, 2’s-

MEN’S BLACK KID BOOTS.
MEN’S BLACK KID BLUCHER 

BOOTS—Made of genuine Vici 
Kid with solid leather soles and 
heels. A good fitter. <£4 JQ 
The pair only................

MEN'S BLK. CALF BOOTS.
MEN’S BOOTS—Made from the best 

Box Calf Leather that can be pro-1 
cured ; solid leather inner and' 
outer soles ; all sizes $4 IJQ
• • • • I» 1 t* m

MEN'S DARK BROWN BOOTS.
MEN’S DARK TAN BOOTS—Made up of the 

best Tan Calf Leather. This Boot is genuine 
from heel to toe; solid leather heels and coun
ters ; a good heavy sole for every day wear, 
and is made in a -good wide width. $4.75 
This Boot is specially priced at

MEN'S BLACK & BROWN BOOTS
WITH RUBBER HEEL.

MEN’S BLACK KID BOOTS—With rubber 
heel at ..............  ...... ................................... $5.50

MEN’S BROWN CALF BLUCHER—With rubber 
heel at .. .. ..... .......................... $5.50

MEN’S BLACK CALF—Leather lined, rubber 
heel at ... .......... > • ..., .. ... .. $6.00

New arrivals in MEN’S BROWN OXFORDS, 
with perforated toe and rubber heel at 

$5.00, $5.50, $5.75

hoe Men

heap.
VALENCIA ORANGES—360’s 

Sun Hist). Counts 176—216—263 
APPLES—Winesap; Count 138. 

CRATE CABBAGE—New. 
wtics. CRATE CABBAGE—Old.

BURT* LAWRENCE
1* NEW GOWER STREET.

Forty-Four Years in the Service of 
_________ the Public—The Evening Telegram.
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A LOT ©r CROW*
on th* «.rrxve waraa
X MWTOb H€R« 
NfeAtt tjMUOOtit

WHAT
-tvV?

CAw CAU/y
HAW
Haw.

-By Bud Fisher
\

Immortality in Ma
IS A SURE AND SOLID BÜJ 

PRESERVING THE WENOU^ 
DEPARTED FRIENDS.

We have on hand a large et» 
Headstones and Monuments, 
and prices. There is no better U 
respect the departed than to ms 
last earthly resting place 

| able grave memorial. Let ne -til 
’ Onr 66 years personal eiperl®! 
at your service. Write to-day w| 
free catalogue of beautiful JP> 
signs of our own work. You win 
interesting. Our mail order 
makes ordering by mail easy, 
class only. Expert lettering » 
feature.

SKINNER’S MONUMEN 
WORKS,

SS3 Duckworth St, St Jot*» 
marl.Smos.eod

Grove Hill Bulled

Pot Plants 60c. up.
Cut Flowers.
Daffodils, Tulips. 
Carnations, Hyacinths. 
Lettuce, fresh daily.

All orders including ^ 
delivery of flowers 
receive careful attend 
Flower Shop, 166 Water

TeL 1864.
- ■

P; nr

& '



<* t*e «ri MUM

S* *
#ei M *fM at tfce M»- 

» on tmim Day, tit*
jW# W

»*!»»**> et companies 
these of literature and 
HeydswHere, Baguai, 

fSd Headquarters tusds. Altheugh 
it is the ettfMt.eC th* «tovtoteot that 
tach .Mimit ihHU ha adt-mi 
Iwting, ttdre are ehttdren already 
W 'Sd JBMmarot aa< <*h«g sheet ts 
MM **e are absolutely niable te 
pay the Mean weekly Subscription 
towarde their attiforme. The Assoc
ie*»» hopes to he in the position to 
help these that thé werit of the. 
OfM.era may be lilftter. Miss Hay-

24th Stay.
Qsf.red " for

The Fast Thing You^Notic* 
About Goodrich Cords

-wrls tod# smaftdk, velvety riding

Every pair guaranteed.

ers of EXCEL RUBBERS 

afl testify that it ball the 

name implies—

B«t YOUWm begin to notice other 
things.
They steer easKy and run lightly, ^ 
Their strength is amaong.
The ioug, carefree service Gooflrfcb 
Cords render means a big money 
saving,
And with it all- they LOOK Agfc 
SUPERIORITY—they are the
aristocrats of tiredom!
Either inch or millimeter sizçe—in 
FRESH STOCK.

*W*. CpwmMapar, repsrtod the 
toft*»» * * Cmpaiiy a»< a
'Wtoêté JbüS'*t Breed Veils, whet* 
Mm. Cooper has eenseatod to set as 
Gmmvmr. Letters w*r« ,**< 
OSH K SprtorUle ul
Cl ffl n II rmuffl t8 .v4m>a ' MMhnffiJtliMl aaa nt
r*rk mi mm ato. tow*». Hr.
eO«!h wh* howto tod# sèâethies

IlÉlit itftMIll t F*vspi,to* mm
«mu» the# the «met end eh* This Boot b being worn 

hi the Bell Island Mines, 

also in the Lime Slime 

Quarries st Pert an Port 

and with these 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took 

first place, /

Vacuum Process.

th aMOto to
between th* Stth Hi

wm m mm- MM toman*.
•m»r *ta mmmtm m» «run
tkéir (KMMM at th* saitotahmeEt 
O* t§* ««I Mar. The As.eeiatien 
V»# iaterpeted to hear that Miss Mae- 
VmW*> «Mir Ce»*4*»l6»ee, aid 
two other Newfoundlaad ladies were 
IO»k mMW ttohAss at Fatten*, 
th* §Jrl G?id* T*»l*Ja* Centre la 
!*$!*»#. U* th»t ae Bsgiieh 0*wr 
mimtmm to# Mmtiy *oMt*i to 

Me*f*«M?#M.
A#M1 l»»h. 1W

ÏS3

BOWRING BROTHERS, 
Hardware Dept.

severe

Threat or
Jr I* th* influent*Slattery’s Wholesale Dry Goods, JüM»

Duckworth and George Streets
Extension Sole,Dealers in

GENERAL DRY GOODS jama

Specialists in

POUND REMNANTS
Wholesale Only

PARKER & OE, LtdMe. Robert Luffman passed away on 
hia|t last at his home on «ar

my Btffk. He had Man in poor 
health for some time. He was for many 
yçars an employee of the Reid Nffd. 
po„ having been Section Man on the 
Railway line. To his wigoiv, h^* Miss 
lassie Brown, fa fall as’ fthff re
latives and friends, we offçr sympathy 
jn'their hour of sorrow. The funeral 
Was held on Sunday to St. Paul’s 
@kurch, and was attended by the Sons 
ft England SfCtoty, of which deceased 
Was a membef. interment'w|§ made in 
the Church of England Cemetry, Rev. 
y. R. J. Higgitt officiating.

The Shoe Men Sole Agents for Newfoundlând
mar6,tu, th,s,3m

P, 0. Box 236 Phone §22
aul,2mos,eod

Frances Casey, Messrs. F. R. Ward, L. 
Hyrst and T. A. O’Brien.wmm

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE!Miss Elisa Davis, daughter of Mr. 
Thomas Davis, Bear’s Cove, who has 
been ill for the last year, is now in a 
very serious condition, and not expect
ed to recover. The family have the 
sympathy of their friends’.

ivalof. i We announce

THE VERY BEST VALUER WE HA1 
POUND GOODS, PIECE GOODS, 1 
SMALLWARES, HOSIERY, CAPS, ]

SWEATERS,
We specialize in oatfl

ANDLED FOR YEARS. -i 
tANT GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
SRWEAR, TOP SHIRTS,

ipmz^ - -•* v., *ap-’’ JBi M. v*

Lumber Camps .

A young ' woman, daughter of Mr. 
William Thomey, of Bristol’s Hope, 
Who passed away recently there, was 
laid to rest yesterday, Tuesday, In the 
Roman Catholic Cèmetry. Another to 
fall a victim to that dread disease con
sumption. We offer condolence to the 
Z&zaiiy,
Hr. Grace, April 25th, 1923.

Î’RIIÎTDS.
I large stodt 
ments. all ™ 
10 better war 
ban to xnsf* 
ace with * ” 
Let us he!?*
tl experitoce
. to-day ” \ 
ntiful phptoj 

You will nw 
1 order 
tail easy, 
tering »

GARNEA
Mione 727,Street,1st F|oer T. A. HalljBy EDGAR A. GUEST. apr!14,13i,s

Soldi® the following g*ws:
j. M. Brown, Cross Roi^6; % # Murphy, RswBns1 
Wbsor & Warfield. Water Street; The East Broadway 
Plymouth Road; J. Dansoa, Renymeeting Road.

ikjiaag1
BOOK LOVBB’S COMPANY. | 

We thumbed the pages of » few old ,

Read here and there a quaint or 
lovely lip*; . J

As men who walk together through 
a mine

y»§ »bSdrted. so we peered in
nooks »

fad crannies, and said: "Here, this,
LtkeToid or silver or some treas

ure fine! t
Let us now claim,- v It, make it 

yours and mine— i
Here is a thought as clear as run-; 

ning brooks." 1
m «. we sat-and there

Writers of old, sagaddus, keen and 
Men jÉOw .«ad who rive hgt in 

Down from their shelves they jump- 
MId fW^^in all our* journey», of 

Oh, we had kingly company that

Mr. C. A. Stevenson spent last week 
4# the city on n business visit apd re
turned to to-jm again by Saturday af
ternoon's train.

The P|»y ‘XhtpL Racket»," which was 
4* have been staged on Tnesdày night 
|t Overhead, Wtd to be postponed ow- 
jfg to tge inotemenpy of the weather, 
a|d will likely go off later in the week, 
porhfbly on Thursday' night. The 
promises to be a good one.

There was no papule of Societies 
Mre on M6^4*y- 8t. George's Day. The 
|joy Scouts was the Only turn out for

R.tStO
would have been 

, bgt the uniforms which 
pect|| for some of tgp 
: com* to hand.

It. Job*

WHQUBHAPI HSTRBUTOR8

’Piiwm Ribs
with matching hat*.] ‘tee $9 IMI * I*

match rttoàki fa VCand Fads. m «Mffi »"i v " ‘.iii.'i'■ocarde to trim e #gda ltttie per usualfrocks are feator-
***» 01

are shown for the
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Don’t be hung up Three Miles from Chain Rock.
Have Your Motor Engine Attended to byUs.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Ring 2136. Write P.O. Bex 2051, or 

Call at 120 George Street, next Pope’s Furni
ture Factory.

C A. BOURNE, Engineer and Machinist

; manner: "away with you," "we have 
I no trust hi you.” And so, Mr. Editor, 
-In 1923 Bennett’s candidates will poll 
ifthe greatest vote ever recorded in 

! loyal old Hr. Main. You need not 
tear that Dr. Jones as an Indepen- 

] dent is going to influence us to 'split’ 
j We are sory for Dr. Jones and we

Is Good Coal
it Grata ot

> > > > ♦

UTE iAR

«a?»

*•>»

s New Ti

iw reac 
deliver

480-902. P.

MS*

Works h

Is being ’ inve 
report is as 
■tity. that I. t 

ot Inspector)

k|f»M

Company's Of 
trained ana 

the handling
lat is their j 
5actions in tK 
of a»

} careful comj 
rest Company*! 
, the Board! 
grj Estate add 
ynst Compand 
the expert en j

not require ti 
, at the eerpe:

ttl BANK B 
Lrbert 8. Holt. 
iBrewn, K.C...

THE EVENING TELEGRAM,

Morey’s Coal
b Stock, lest

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House 
hold and Anthracite

M. MOREY & Co., Lid

WaUace Silverwcar.
as good to-day asIs your Table Silver 

when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts meet 
exposed to wear, the plate has become
worn?
Do you think this condition ot your Silver 
Is In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Sliver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8jM for a Doses.

T. J. DULEY SCO., Lid.
| The Bailable Jewellers *

•»
Opticians.

1

Always ready—always as rich 
and as good as the day it is 
drawn from fine, healthy cows. 
Your grocer can supply you any 
time. There are four convenient 
sizes.
Write for Free Book of Rtdpet

&JZ*uUd
MONTREAL

E-11-S8

1926 has turned his head, but he will 
live to learn that Hr. Mala Is a party 
district, that his traitorous action to 
ua will bp answered with the great
est party vote for Woodford and 
Kenned^ ever polled. The Manuels 
Incident the other day clearly indi
cates what will happen to Dr. Jones 
on polling day. Here in our section 
and ■ the surrounding places, one 
would want a magnifying glass to 
find a Government or a Dr. Jbaes* 
supporter. If there is one, he is keep
ing It' all to himself. We are asked 
to support a Government that has 
brought us nothing but destruction 
and want. We all know the porer- 

; ty that the Government brought on 
St. John’s, the terrible depression of 
trade,, the Impoverished condition of 
the people, the difficulty we have to 
sell our produce In the city, the out
rageous taxes, the incompetency et the 
Incapables who call themselves a 
Government, who reduced a once 

| prosperous people to a condition of 
! great want, and no one 'knows this 
better than the country people who 

; visit the city te sell their produce, 
j "A Premier worth while” we are told 
j—worth while for what? It must be 
for himself and his followers, he never 
did any good for the country. Every
thing he and Ceeker undertook, they 
made a mess ot. Fishery Regulations. 
Labrador fish scandals, salt scandals, 
sugar scandals and other scandals, 
too numerous to mention. The only, 
ones to benefit from Squires and 
Coaker In this district are the few 
heelers who constitute the Road 
Boards. They must be dismissed 
after the return of the Bennett Gov
ernment and the choice of Road 
Boards left with the people. We 
learn from reliable friends in St. 
John’s that they are going te elect 
six men ,and one of our men who 
lives In Kelllgrews, told us he at- 

i tended a meeting of the Bennett can- 
| didates In St. John’s .and he never

nedy. We ere helping to return to 
Power Mr. J. R. Arnett and his 
capable candidates and forever ban
ish Into political oblivion, Squires. 
Coaker, and Conker’s pawns. We ere 
never going to be governed by F.P.U. 
Councils or minute of meeting coun
cils, we want our business transac
ted Is the halls of the Legislature 
by the representatives of the people. 
We assure Woodford and Kennedy 
our -hearty support and will do all In 
our power to keep the old Liberal 
Flag that was nailed to the mast
head in 1926, still fluttering In the 
brfeeze. Woodford and Kennedy, 
Bennett and Better Times.

J Yours truly,
LONG POND..

Hr. Main District 
April 27th, 1938.

St. John’s East and West
WILL Giro BIG MAJORITIES FOB 

BENNETT CANDIDATES.

BIGGIES. FOX AND VINICOMBE 
AT POUCH COTE.

Hr. Main’s Sentiments.
WILT, STAND BY BENNETT.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir.—On May 3rd, we will 

once more be called upon to declare 
our political allegiance, and the re
sult is to all a foregone conclusion.
In 1920, an effort was made to cajole 
us into voting for the Government 
candidates in the bye-election. We 
were told that it we did not vote" tor
the Government, the district would ] witnessed such a sight. Thousands otjsemhled to give the Bennett standard 
not share in the great prosperity 
that the Squires-Coaker Government 
was going to bring to our inland 
home. We did not trust Squires and 
Coaker then, neither are we going to 
trust them now. But, as in 1920 (
when our declaration was that Hr. j thuslasm he never witnessed. Well.
Main wanted none of Squires and we are returning Woodford and Ken-

■ Yesterday evening Messrs. Higgins, 
Fox and Vtnicombe held a very i suc
cessful meeting at Baulihe under the 
Chairmanship of Mr. Nôah Le Grow. 
The gathering here was a very en
thusiastic one and after the candida
tes had addressed the voters for over 
two hours loud cheers were given for 
the ^Fighting Trio, Bennett and Bet
ter Times. The team then left tor 
Pouch Cove where They were due to 
arrive at 4 o’clock. About a mile 
from the settlement they were met by 
a large number of men who had pre
pared large bonfires in their honor. 
Two motor trucks filled with gun
ners were also out to meet them, and 
preceding ‘ the candidates carriage, 
they escorted them to the village 
where the whole population had as-

men cheering tor “Cashin, Linegar 
and Hunt," “Bennett and Better 
Time's," and "Higgins, Vlnicombe, and 
Fox,” ‘Bennett and Better Timles,’’ 

the constant cheer. Suchi was en-

1 \É

Coaker, we nailed the flag of liberty 
to the mast-head then and teh good 
old flag Is still fluttering in the breeze 
In 1920 when we had everything to 
gain by electing government candi
dates in the bye-election, when all 
kinds of promises were handed out 

our reply was in no uncertain 
rou,” "we have 
so, Mr. Editor, 

will poll 
:orded in

us to ’split’ 
for Dr. Jones and we 

think he was very badly advised to 
stand as an Independent. We fear 
that the honor conferred upon him In

OVER EIGHTY-EIGHT YEARS 
MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM 
Write for illustrated folder

E.taMl.h.4 1S34
Head Office * Works—London, Canada 
Branches A Agents hem Coast te Coast

St. John’s, Nfl«L, Agent—Thos. A. 
Pippy, Waldegrave Street.'

hearers a ' hearty welcome. All 
along the rdute, women and children 
gave joyous cheers tor Higgins, Fox, 
and Tlnleomhe. On arrival the candi
dates were given a cordial welcome. 
After being entertained at the house 
ot Mr. Sullivan, a huge overflowing 
meeting was held in the S.Ü.F. Hall. 
Mr. Reg Sullivan was unanimously 
elected Chairman and for over four 
hours Messrs. Higgins, Fox and Vini- 
combe ^addressed the gathering who 
were deeply Interested In and much 
impressed by the arguments against 
the present Government and in favor 
of the Bennett Party, so well repre
sented by candidates. Mr. James 
Gould proposed a vote of thanks te 
the Chairman, which was heartily 
given. After prolonged cheering for 
Higgins, Fox and Vlnicombe, the most 
successful meeting in the history ot 
the Shore was concluded at 12.30 this 
morning. There is not the least rea
son for doubt that Pouch Cove is 
more than. 85 per cent'solid for Ben- 
Nett and Better Times.

BT
-

YOUR FURS
Your Garments

HITE 
RM ENT

4

TAR
BAGS

just like an ordinary coat-hanger in 
et. The best protection against 

Dirt and Dampness.

FOUR SIZES
x 24. Muff Size ... .. ..............1.10
x 37. Suit Size ...» ..............1.50
x 50. Overcoat Size ................1.90
x 60. Ulster Size .. ..............2.10

{the date ot 
| the Trust

Our Dumb Animal».’

REPORT OF THE CHIEF AGENT 
FOB WEEK ENDING APRIL 

26TH, 1928. • 1

Ground which is FERTILIZED will produce more vegetables than 
sterile ground.

Good Fertilizer properly used will convert poor ground into good 
ground.

Good Seed put into good ground will yield goodly crop of potatoes. 
A couple of extra barrels of potatoes will repay the cost of fertilizing.

Read this

This year, acting on the advice of Agricultural 
Experts, we have imported Fertilizers of higher 
grade and greater strength than were imported 
daring the past decade of years.

The Fertilizers we now offer, are of more value 
than last year’s importations and are guaran
teed to give even better results.

Although our prices this year figure higher per 
pound, the cost per unit of fertilizing value is 
considerably less.

Putting Fertilized into your ground is like putting money into savings bank. 
You can rely on getting more out, than you put in.—it pays to fertilize. 
NOTICE!—Our fertilizers are not adulterated with spentslag or rock dust.

■

■

Attended to the landing et*' 44 
head of cat tie# Shorses and some
pigs from the Sable I. Cows heavy 
In calf at toy request were 
in boxes for the first time, 
tie were carefully landed, 
and fed. Capt. Murley desei 
praise "for the humane way 
the cattle attended to. I wi 
to thank Mr. P. Morrissey 
’longshoremen for the carei 
In which they handled tb 
Inspected ten horses from 
way consigned to Mr. P. 
owned by the North British 
Company. Those horses 
worst I have ever seen come 
the Labrador woods, the 
of some were chafed badly, 
them examined by ,a 
geon and below is a report 
and the case 
Copy of Vet’s 
“This Is to certify, 
at the request ot 
visited some horses at the 
Station, and I find same 
very had condition, shou 
sore .and In my opinion 
treated very badly fhls 
horses looked as If they had 
fed.

(Signed) V. SI 
This case was placed in 

of the Society’s Solicitor,
Curtis, who Issued a si 
on account of being served 
wrong name, the case has to

I up again In a tew days, 
the namee ot the parties 
for lltreating the animàle 
cured and à fresh summ

II was called to humanely 
death one of those horses 
day night I was called 
put te death a cat for a 
East End and 
the West End, 
ted towards
went to Mr. Campbell’s 
House with the humane 
painlessly put to death a 
Mr. Campbell was highly 
the effect ot the humane 
being Instantaneous.
In this manner are 
make better beet. I 
lame horses off the 
called on Mr. H. Wyatt,
Morey * Co., ab 
their premises on the 
has agreed to -move 
which will make it

much traffic there now and it is very 
hard on truck horses carting heavy 
loads ot coal that way. I was also 
called to look after another horse at 
the Station consigned to Mr. Rich
ards, and found the animal in good

condition. I attended to tht| 
twelve heads of cattle and t 
and found all these beasts fl 
condition.

JONAS BAJ
CUfl

Hard Wearing.
Mâde by a firm of World-wick Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality1

WILLIAM 6QSSAGE A SONS LTP. WIPNE»^

ents.
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Wf here on May 1st from Paris en 
route to Syria, to assume the post of 
French High Commissioner and Com
mander-In-Chief to Syria. Turkish 
circles seem deeply impressed over 
General Weygand's appointment con
sidering it an indication of the de
termination of the French to 
strengthen Syrian defenses.

EARLYCABLES. TO-NIGHT IS POSITIVELY THE LAST CHANCE TO S]

SMILIN’ THROUDE VALERA SEEKS PEACE.
DUBLIN, April 27.

Suspension of hostilities by Irish 
Republicans and an offer to negotiate 
peace with the Free State on certain 
conditions was proclaimed to-night 
by Eamon De Valera and his Chief- 
of-Stàff E. F. Aiken. De Valera’s Pro
clamation sets forth the general pol
itical principles of the Republicans 
and asserts that the ultimate court 
of appeal for deciding disputed ques
tions is a majority vote of the people 
of Ireland; that resistance by vio
lence should be excluded but that 
adequate facilities should be afforded 
the people for the proper presenta
tion of the issues involved. The pro
clamation adds that nobody holding 
Republican principles should be ex
cluded from Parliament and the 
Council of Nations. It says the mil
itary forces are servants of the na
tion and amendable to a freely elec
ted National Assembly. De Valera 
expresses the belief that this declar
ation will afford a basis for peace, 
and adds “We hope this advance will 
be met in the spirit in which we make 
it and that it will be supported by all 
who love our country and desire a 
speedy and Just ending to the present 
national trouble. As evidence of our 
own goodwill the army command is 
issuing herewith an order to i^us- 
pend aggressive action to take effect 
as soon as may be, but not later than 
noon on Monday.” The effect of this 
proclamation is still doubtful. De 
Valera all along has declared his wil
lingness to abide by the will of the 
people but says still that to maintain 
that position the British Government 
must not interefere in Ireland if the 
people decide in favor of a Republic. 
Chlef-of-Staff Aitken. in his order for 
a cessation of operations, tells the 
Republican troops to remain on de
fence and protect themselves and 
munitions.

opan/a Officers are 
lined and experi-
tendling of Trust 
is their business, 

ions to the admin- 
an Estate are the 
yjfnl consideration 
Company's Officers, 
,e Board of Direc
torate administered 

Company is bene- 
«■merience of its

BY THE CASINO STOCK COMPANY.
Be sure to come to-night ; it’s a Play really worth set

ALL NEXT WEEK
We present a most delightful Society Comedy-Drama, ei

LESS UNEMPLOYMENT
IN BRITAIN.

LONDON, April 27.
The number of unemployed has 

fallen to 1,239,600 from the two mil
lion mark reached in June 1921. 
There was a reduction of 46,000 in 
the last fortnight. Played for two years with the greatest success in New York by Grace

Book Your Tickets Now !
Kindly remember that we have installed a Phone at the Casino for your convenience, re e

N. S. SYNOD AND MISSIONS.
HALIFAX, April 27.

At the closing session yesterday, 
the Anglican Synod, Diocese of Nova 
Scotia, passed a resolution empow
ering the appointment of a financial 
commissioner in connection with 
missionary and other funds.

e d8te of its appoint- 
e Trust Company is a
I experienced Bxecn*or-
10t require to gain ex- 
at the eexpense of the

ig Tickets after 7.30 p.m.

Phone 650, Hilton
up to 5*30 p.m.

Phone 1196, Casino
from 7.30 p.m.-«•FOR TICKET RESERVATION!

this Company 
Executor TRANS-ETJROPEAN AIR SERVICE.

LONDON, April 27.
Final arrangements for inaugura

tion of the London-Berlin-Moscow 
passenger air service have been com
pleted and the first airplane will leave 
here on April 80. Fare from London 
to Berlin will be thirty dollars. ,

intreal trust
THE STAR MOVIE—NEWFOUNDLAND’S LEAD1 PICTURE HOUSECOMPANY

Lfil BASE BUlLvutt*. 
Uerbert S. Holt. . President
j, Broun. K.C.......Tiee-Pres.

Donaldson. .GenH Manager 
Mgr, St, «John’s

JUNE CAPRI C NO GEORGE SEITZ
BODE 4 OF
IANGER."

THAT EMINENT WESTERN STAR

HOOT GIBSON
g, palfrey

MISS OLIVOTTI
SINGS: “AT DAWNING and SINGS AND DANCES 

“WILD ROSE.”Heading
THE DEVIL’ IS COME—HE WILL BE SHOWN NEXT

WEEK.A UNIVERSAL SPECIAL IN 6 PARTS

AUSTRALIA ASSISTS FREE STATE 
AUTHORITIES. '

SYDNEY,' Australia, April 27.
The Commonwealth Government 

has intimated that immediate action 
will be taken, if Irish Republican en
voys re-attempt either publicly or 
privately, to raise money or obtain 
other support in Australia for rebels 
in arms against the Irish Free State.

CYMRIC QUEEN ASHORE. 
z HALIFAX, April 27.

The British steamer Cymric Queen 
2,400 tons, is ashore in packed ice 
about five miles from St. Esprit, ac
cording to a wireless message receiv
ed at the dockyard this morning. It 
is stated that she is in no immediate 
danger. The Government steamer 
now in Bras D'or Lakes blocked in 
by drift ice is unable to go to the 
Queen's assistance.

[s New Timothy
BAY SEED INTRODUCING

A NEW CIGARETTE
low ready for 

delivery.
ANGLICAN LAITY APPROVE RE- 

VISION.
LONDON, April 27.

The House of Laity for the Nation
al Assembly of the Church of Eng- 

! land, has decided to give general ap
proval of the revision to the Anglican 
prayer book.

SILOAM’S CREW IN CUSTODY. 
Vancouver, April 27.

Captain,Courage of Seattle and his 
three men who escaped from the 
Canadian fisheries patrol steamer 
Malaspina on Tuesday, when his 
schooner Siloam was captured and 
one of his crew, J. M.- York, fatally 
shot is in custody at Kyuquot Hr. 
according to advices here. They 
Were landed there by the United 
States coast guard Snohomish which, 
ft is thought, got them from the 
Seattle fish carrier Jennie.

1er & Mooreid to the I 
le and tea 
> beasts h 480-302. P. O. B. 1J4L

INAS BARI ’LONGSHOREMEN’S AGREEMENT.
BOSTON, April 27.

A new wage agreement between the 
thfee Boston locals of the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association 
and the various steamship lines out 
of this port, as well as contracting 
stevedores, has been agreed upon, to 
be signed to-day. Under the agree
ment, ’longshoremen will receive 70 
cents an hour with $1.07 for over
time, and double time if compelled 
to work during supper hour from 5 
to 7 in the evening.

ST. JOHN’S 
iOCERY STORES

cal Potatoes 
Parsnips. .

STEAMER A TOTAL WRECK.
' MARSHFIELD, Oregon, April 27.

The steamer Brush is a total wreck. 
She went ashore near the entrance 
to Coos Bay, but the forty-two mem
bers of her crew were taken off by 
rescuing vessels.Sot Biscuits.

[ 15c. lb.

poking Apples.
i 12c. doz.

f Soft Green Peas,

HEALTH SEA TRIP FOR BONÀB 
LAW.
LONDON, April 27. 

Premier Bonal Law is going on a 
short sea voyage with the approval 
of King George for the benefit of his 

His doctor* believe that his

WHY THEIR FLIGHT I
SEATTLE, April 27.

Denial that the American fishing 
schooner Siloam was poaching when 
fired upon by the Canadian patrol 
boat Matsjpina off the British Col
umbian Coast on Tuesday, was made 
to-day by Captain John Courage, 
master of the schooner.

health.
throat trouble will yield to this treat
ment. from carefiilly

A WISE DECISION.
DUBLIN, April 27.

The Chief-of-Staff of the "Irish Re
publican Army,” has ordered cessat
ion of hostilities at noon on Monday 
with a view to negotiations of peace.

1 Family Soap, selected Virginia LeafAnchor Cigarettes can be ob
tained at all stores on Monday, 
April 30th.—apr28,li

Bars 37c,

Corn Syrup, tobacco-eightcigarettes25c., tin, BOMB EXPLOSIONS ON RUHR 
RAILROADS.

DU8SELDOKF*April 27.
Five separate bdmb explosions on 

Ruhr railroads cut railway, telegraph 
and telephone connections and tem
porarily disorganized traffic during 
the night This is said to have been 
the most serious damage since the 
beginning of operations. During the 
subsequent confusions the Germans 
made a determined effort to run the 
customs barrier with goods, but were 
circumvented by the French and large 
quantities of goods were confiscated.

>ge Pekp Tea

af package--JustJ- ST. JOHN,
i St. & LeMarchant

Road. what you’ve been
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.
If you want a first-class Heed- 

stone or Monument, call to

Gbit Jett’s Marble Works
We carry the largest stock 

and beat finished work in the 
City.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION

U.S. ASKS BRITISH CO-OPER
ATION.

WASHINGTON, April 27.
News representations on the sub

ject of rum smuggling have been 
made by the United State» Depart
ment which le requested in friendly 
terms to co-operate in preventing 
vessels flying the British flag, from 
engaging in liquor traffic between the 
United SUtes and foreign ports. 
Among the subjects taken up is that 
of cancelling British registry of rum 
vessels found to be actually control
led by United SUtes interests. The 
British Ambassador is asked to use 
his good offices with Canadian 
authorities to prevent the issuance 
of clearance papers to vessels with 
liquor designated for United States

G OF CAKES 
'Pair of home balç- 
y- Take advantage 
Ut'es and skill for 
and get yonr.fav- 

0 delicious, perfec- 
1 the worry and 

Get it for Ur 
tPet you to produce

bakery,
18 Brien Street.

apjrl9,lli
GAND FOR SYRIA.

St. John's, N.F.W »!
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Don’t say Paper, Say “EVENING TEL •—READ BYTHE PEOPLE'S PAPER—

The familiar theory that everyope becomes a new 
person every seven years, is supported by scientific 
authority.

If you injure your organs by drinking poor tea, 
nature may heal it. But why take a chance when 
you can buy *

TH0MP9O2Notice to Bicycle Owners.'
We have opened a Department in connection ' 

with our Machine Shop for the repair and ad-J 
justment of

LADIES’ & GENTS’ BICYCLES.
Parts for English and American Bicycles always 

on hand.
ALL JOBS GUARANTEED. BRING YOUR 

NEXT JOB TO US.
C. A. BOURNE,

GEORGE STREET. PHONE 2136.
Next Pope’s Furniture Factory, West.

Râd-Ncwfoündland CoThe Miller Drop Head
SEWING MACHINES

NOTICEGOLDEN PHEASANTCLEARING
PRICES
$42,00
$47.50

and
$50.00

CLEARING
PRICES
$42.00
$47.5»

and
$50.00

TEA! ,te Straig 
■ “Victorwill leave St. John\ 

at 1 p.m. to-morrow 
Sunday.

THE BEST TEA IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd action
$15,000.00$15,000.00 $15,000.00AGENTS, PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVIC 

(BAY RUN)
Freight for the above route will be accept 

at the Freight Shed, Monday, April 30th, {«
9 a.m.

The advantage of haring the head of Machine drop in
to the table—out of the way and out of sight—when 
not in use, is at once appreciated by every house
keeper, and has made this type of machine the most 
popular ever produced.
These are wonderful values. Come in and have one 

sent home to-day.

apri!28,31,m,th,s JOB WALL PAPERS
NEARLY ONE THOUSAND PATTERS TO CHOOSE 

FROM.

NEW Cheaper grade Papers at 20 p.c. under regular prices. 
Better grades at 50 p.c. under regular prices.

We have a line at 48c. Worth $1.00 and upwards. 
Oatmeals, 75c. Varnished Tiles, 70c. Tint Woods, 65c. 

White Ceilings, Tapestries, Floral Designs.
Out of town customers please write for sample 

Book—Price 17c. up. Retail.
NOTE—As these are Jobs, we do not guarantee 

every piece to be perfect, but you are sure of extraor
dinary Good Value.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit!TIMOTHY HAYSEED auctioi
U. S. Picture & Portrait Co, b-Morrow, T

at n Mil. 
AT OUR BOO] 

ier Gower Street and
quantity of Furnltij

ON THE SPOT

100 Bags New THE WALL PAPER SPECIALISTS THROUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA. 
All steel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort

the traveller.

j English cottage pi 
•Hah walnut chairs, I 
wing room suite. 1 j 

1 arm chair, 1 rol 
Ids, 1 refrigerator, I 
ters, 2 couches, 1 ed 
areaus and washetanj 
lee, 1 mahogany card 

3 leather arm chd 
rd, 2 chest of drawer! 
ids and springs, 1 kite! 
e cream box and hoi 
led chocolate tanks. I 
lor tables with marblj 
r, 3 pair new boots, 1 
ter, 1 ice cream frd 
rors. 1 whatnot, kltchl 
is, Jardineers, etc. 

TO-MORROW AT I 
Plane will he sold I

ROBERT TEMPLETONTimothy Hayseed CONTINENTAL LIMITED
Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.m, 

(Bonaventure Station)
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON 

VANCOUVER.
Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” and 
Maritime Express.

For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 

General Agent, 
Board of Trade

120 lbs. each,

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,

f
 Brings with it the call 
^ for a blood purifier that 

will aid nature in adjust
ing your blood and gen
eral system into fit shape 
for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 

listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
and we have the best on the market 

Viz:

George, Neal HARDWARE DEPT.
Stop and look at our Window Display ofLimited

iwden & Ei

Cigar and Cigarette SALE OF
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODSHolders, Tobacco ANDREW’S

VOIES’ AUXICANADIAN AMERICi
and LOCAL MANUFACTURE.

ENGLISH
! opened by Lady 
is of our AuxiliaiPouches Tinware 

Brushes 
Wall Colours. 
Jiggers & Seine Lei 
Tacks — Nails 
Ships’ Lights 
Aluminum Ware. 
Child’s Baths 
Pails
Garden Forks 
Pipe & Elbows 
Tobacco Pipes.

Enamelware 
Hardware 
Polishes 
Varnish Stain 
Sole Leather 
Lamps & Lanterns 
Crockeryware. 
Copper Kettles 
Buckets
Shovels & Spades. 
Stoves.
Cutlery.

tursday, MiHIGH QUALITY. LOW PRICE
All British make.

The American Tailor’s
Custom Tailoring is Personal Service

it Club Rooms, Wat
re will be Plain and 
By and Pantry Table
imoon Teas.............j

|i Teas.......................
ADMISSION j 

ring at night. Admis
J. E. J

Wjnay3,7,8,9,10

Bowring Brothers, Ltd
HARDWARE DEPT.

The Service of QUALITY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 
in FIT and STYLE.

box 445. w p. SHORTALL PH0NE 477-
300 WATER STREET.

St. John’s ..... Nfld. 
,tu,th,aMandrake Bitters, W. G. PIPPY

425 WATER STREET ST.
aprl2,13i,eodFIRE INSURANCE I

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of Amène

These Bitters are purely veget
able, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood.

Price 30c, per bottle

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
-----  AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a toss occurs,
PHONE 08. P. O. BOX 781

GEO. H, HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILDING. 146 WATER STUB
]an2,tu,a,tf

MEN’S BLUE DENIM OVERALLS—$1.30 pair.
Extra heavy make.

MEN’S BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS—89c. ea.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
(OPEN AT NIGHT.)Stafford’s

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hfll

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co., T. O’Rourke, Duckworth St.

Also well known in the principal Outports. 
IsnUy

situate In the dty are listed on our books for sale ; prices rang
ing from $600.00 to $8,000.00. Included In the above are some; 
of the most modern construction of the day, and some are below 
the cost of replacement owing to the owners, in some cases, 
being hard strapped. Every house on our list is away below the : 
prices prevailing the last few years. Our list Is being augment
ed every day. We seU for CASH or for the best terms obtain
able In the market to-day, thereby you have the opportunity of 
putting your monthly rent towards the purchase.

SPRING 0V
received

last advertisementas foreshadowed in our 
we offer a new shipment of “GILT E9 
CREAMERY to-day ex. S.S. Rosalind, at' 
much lower figures than you paid for >'our 
purchase.

“GILT EDGE” is put up in parchment & 
boxes of 28 and 56-lb. Boxes and is guar 
positively the BEST BUTTER obtainable.

"•nat sting

FRED. J. ROIL « CO,A $61 OVERCOAT FOR $48 REAL ESTATE k INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

talfonWe are specializing on the Spring Coat you require, and have It 
marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent with the 
àrst-class quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
of the SPRING SUITINGS hare arrived, English swell effects; 
early choosers get the best—pick ont your Suit Length and 
leap» «.deposit on It and It wfll he put Aside until you require 
It OusbSbfew $39.00 values left

Furness Line Sail
From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax
Ltv'pool Halifax Boston Halifax St John’s
SACHEM 1
Apr. 21st May 3rd May 7th May 11th May 15th 
DtGBY Apr 28 th

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool mast be in possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and 

Pegts. >

For rates of freight, passage and either particulars, apply to

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAP

ED MANILLA ROPE—AU Sizes.
And aU kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Ante Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store).

GET OUR PRICES.SPURRELL The Tailor
F. McNamaf
Thoue: 393 Queen &

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST, 
GRAND FALLS.

Wtthÿ & Go
TELEGRAM.
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Ladies’ Summer Hose 
19c. pair.

White, Black and Tan.
White Embroid. Edging 

6 in. wide. 15c. yard. 
Special Value.

36” Percales 27c. yard. 
Suitable for Dresses, 

Overalls, etc. 1
28” Gingham 19c. 

Striped and Checked.


